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COOPERATIVE associations of fluid-milk producers have been 
active in the United States since pre-war days and since 1925 

have increased greatly in ec{)nomic importance through their leader
ship in attempts to solve the complex problems associated with the 
marketing of milk to urban consumers. Milk marketing hIlS long been 
a subject of special interest, since it involves many problems not 
characteristic of the marketing of other farm products. The recent 
economic depression with the seriously demoralized markets in 1932 
and 1933 brought numerous State and Federal agencies into the field 
to assist in stabilizing marketing conditions. In Iowa, as in other dairy 
States, cooperatives were severely tested during this period, and some 
found it necessary to make significant readjustments in their plans of 
operation. 

Most of the marketing problems peculiar to fluid milk arise from the 
characteristics of the commodity itself. Fluid milk is an important 
food, yet it is highly perishable and presents an ideal medium for the 
growth of harmful bacteria. For these reasons and because of its great 
bulk relative to its value, the fluid-milk supply of each metropolitan 
center is ordinarily obtained from the immediately surrounding 
territory. Quality is so important that no large municipalities entrust 
sanitation entirely to private initiative. Many different sanitary 
codes have been enacted. These have been a factor in further isolating 

It is desired to. &cknow!ed1t8 the asmtanee 0{ Gordon C. Lalllblln. a.ssoeIate agricultural economist, Farm 
Credit Administration, and Joseph B. Shaw, of the Iowa Stale Co1kge. who assisted in the colIecUon Of 
~r01'thisstudy. 

For purposes of id<lnU6caUon with the Iowa Agdeultural Experiment Station records. this cireul8l' may 
be relt>JTed to as project no. (liO of Iowa AgrIcultural Experiment Station, jn eooperatioa wIth th8 Farm 
Credit AdmlDistraUon. 
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('ach drv as a market ('entrr, in t"ontrll..qt wilh tht' nulinnalnmrkrt for 
most otll('r important agrirultural t"ommoditirs. 

Because it C8nnot be stored, the supply of fr""h milk must be con
tinuous and Rmple to meet the varying l"t'quirl'ments of urball ('"n
Gurners. The supply of milk is characterized, howevt'r, by wide varia
tions in sl'asonal produ('tion. Produt"ers who d('livl'r sumri!'nt milk 
to meet the needs of a market in the months of aush prodn .. tion sl'ltIom 
can provide an adequate quantity in the p!'riod of low production. 
For this reason the producers induded in the milkshNI must be able 
to supply the mnrket during the season of low production. This mrllns 
that there will be surplus milk at tim('8 by reason of seasonal varilltions 
in production. Variation in sales to consumers from day to dllY is 
anotber factor contributing to surplus. Since milk usrd for auid-milk 
and fluid-crenrn consumption normally bas a grellter value tban that 
which is manufactured, there is frequently pressure from more and 
more producers to participate in the milk market, and this further 
increases the surplus. Such pressure becoml'S more acute when the 
price for fluid milk is relatively high in comparison with manufllctured 
dairy products. The adjustment of the prices that will be Pllid ror 
milk in accordance with its several uses is one of the most delicate 
problems influencing the quantity of surplus in ony milk market. 

The qunntity of surplus relative to salps of auid milk and cream has 
a direct bearing upon tbe operations and bu.inffi" poli('ips of the ('oop
erative association, as it inauences the bargnining power of the 
producers through their coopcrative. The sati.~factory diHposition ot 
surplus always has been and continues to be a major problem of milk 
producers' cooperative associations. 

The marketing of fluid milk diflers trom that of most other furm 
products in that there is no common place where buyers Dnd sellers 
ordinarily meet and establish prices from day to day. Milk pasteuri
zation and distribution lend themselves to larg ..... cale operations, so 
that in any market a few buyers usually handle the supplies of numer
ous producers. rnder such a system the bargaining power of the 
producer (seller) is relatively weak. Thus, produccrs' s..sociationa 
were organized primarily for collective hargaining with regard to 
milk prices. Through these groups numerous price plans have been 
evolved, notable among which is the selling of milk by organized 
produccrs for different prices according to the purpose for which the 
milk is to 00 used. This has come to be known as the "use" or "classi
fication" plan of selling milk as compared with the old "flat price" 
system.' Most associations, in addition to negotiating tIle terms of 
sale to distributors, perform numerous other functions, such as handling 
the producers' pay roll, controlling procurement, and improving 
quality. Some have expanded their activities to include the operation 

I Mettpr~ D. roonlU.TIn: 1 .... Ul:TllIll or FlXfD MILE, U. 8. Dept. AU. 'Tech. Bull. J19, tl pp. 1t:lQ. 
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of a manufacturing plant or plants, to provide an outlet for surplus 
milk, and to facilitate more systematic and orderly marketing of the 
milk. produced within the milkshed. 

PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 

MANY of the problems of milk marketing in Iowa are similar to 
those fOlmd in other areas. Likewise, Iowa cooperatives engaged 

in the marketing of fluid milk have many of the features characteristic 
of cooperatives in other States. Those interested in dairy marketing, 
however, find it necessary to study the cooperatives in a particular 
area in order to understand how they have adiusted their operations 
to production, demand, and changes in economic conditions. 

This circular is based on It study made by the Cooperative Division 
of the Farm Credit Administration in cooperation with the Agricultural 
Economics Section of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. An 
effort was made to analyze some of the problems of milk marketing 
peculiar to the State of Iowa, to discover the types of organizations 
functioning in the principal markets, and to study historically the 
efforts tbat haye led to the present status of cooperation among milk 
producers. Specifically, the study covers: (1) A description of supply 
and market conditions witbin tbe State; (2) organization bistories 
tbat contributed to the present cooperative organizations; (3) descrip
tion of the more fundamental cooperative featmes of tbese associa
tions; (4) tbeir methods of financing; (5) functions performed; (6) 
producer and dealer relations; (7) price plans; and other related and 
pertinent facts. 

While much of the information contained herein is based on surveys 
of tbe cooperatives made in the summers of 1935 and 1936, considerable 
additional material was obtained from interviews with cooperative 
and other leaders in dairying. Broadly, the purpose of tbe study is 
to present a general picture of the cooperative movement lIS related 
to tbe production and marketing of fluid milk in Iowa. Other workers 
may find it profitable to undertake a more detailed analysis of par
ticular associations and of spedal problems. 

SPECIAL PROBLEMS OF MILK MARKETING IN 
IOWA 

T HREE unique features of conditions in Iowa bave influenced the 
type of cooperative found there and its general operating and 

price policies. These characteristics are: (1) Tbe relatively small 
size of the markets; (2) tbe relatively heavy production of butterfat 
in the State; and (3) tbe isolated character of tbe milksheds, wbich 
has prevented overlapping of fluid-milk supply areas. 
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RELATIVELY SMALL POPULATION CENTERS 

In 1930 Iowa bad a total population of 2,470,939, of wbieb 9;11,2112 
were dassifipd as urban. Tbere were 21 population "Pllters of 10,000 
or oyer, witb an aggregate population of 716,4fo9. With f"w (,''''pp
tions, it is in th"se 21 "itips that eoopprnti,'e organiLations of fluid
milk produC('rs ban d""ploped. Thirty-li"e .. ilil'8 had a population 
of 5,000 or o"t'r, but only 4 (>Xc('('detl 50,000. A fl't'qllt'Il(,Y di~trihll
tion oC cities on the basis DC the 1930 population appt'ars in tahl" I. 

TABLE I.-IowA CITIES GROl:PED ACCORDING TO POPl:I,AnON, 1930 

X umhPl' of ("it it'8 

Population group 
An'~ 
pop-ula,.. 

I Cltmul.&- film of 

______________________________ I._I_n_~ __ '_lP_;I----ti-ve---i---<-it-i~---
100.000 and over ____________ ._ ~ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 1 142.6511 
5O.00{}-99.99II ..................... , .. __ .. 3 4 66.343 
25.000--49.9911 ______ .. __ .... __ .. __ ...... __ 6 10 35.079 
IO.00G-24.999 ____ ._. __ ....... _ • ___ ...... II 21 15.219 
5,00{}-9,99II ..... __ • __ ...... __ .......... _ 14 35 6. 127 

The larger cities usually have some suburban population "'hi"h is 
given a separate census c1assilication, but whicb enters into the 
fluid-milk marketing area. For example, the survey includps the 
Omaha art'>l, wilh a population of 214,006, since one produ('~rs' 
organization operatt'S there and in Council Bluffs, Iowa. The com
bined population of this market is nt'arly 260,000. Also, tbe "Quad 
Cities", including Moline, East Moline, and Rock Island, IU.; and 
Davenport, Iow8, bave been included 88 one market art's. There are 
130,000 consumers in these four cities. The Omaha market is larger 
than any sin!!"le population center wbolly ,,;thin the Stale of Iowa, and 
the "Quad Cities" market is' nearly as large! 

RELATIVELY HEAVY MILK PRODUcnON 

Milk production in low .. is rt'1 .. tively large considering jts small 
urban population. The rt'Sult is a heavy aurplus of milk over fluid
milk and fluid-cream requirt'mpnts. Any Tt'£eren ... e to fluid-milk 
marketing in the State is likely to be misleading unless this fact is 
borne in mind. FIgUre I shOll'S the d .. nsity of Iowa milk production 
on a county basis. In 1934, six counties produced more than 20,000 
gallons per square mile, and nearly half the counties produced more 
than 11 ,000 gallons per square mile. The con('t'ntration of dairying 

I Des Moines. tbe latp8t cily in Iowa. had • popuI&lioD vi 142.5IIt In uuo. 
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in the northeaster!' quarter of the State is apparent. There are no 
large fluid-milk consuming centers in this district, however, and the 
outlet is mainly for butter. 

GALLONS OF MILK PRODUCED PER SQUARE MILE IN IOWA COUNTIES. 1934 

c:r Un<tv - 7,000 
!!l!! ~OOO -1<\99. 
EI!IiIU,OOQ-, ..... 
EI!IiIIEjOOO -18. ••• 
• 19;OOChSnd O¥C' 

FIGVllE 1.-TI~e concentration of dairying in the northeastern part of the State is 
apparent. (Based on the 1935 Census of Agriculture.) 

The sale of milk and milk products represents about 14 percent of 
the total Iowa farm income. While there are many outstanding dairy 
herds in the State, particularly in the northeastern dairy section and 
among those supplying milk for fluid consumption in all the towns 
and cities, it appears that most Iowa farmers do not specialize in 
dairying. Yet it is significant that in 1934 the estimated milk pro
duction for the State was more than 6 billion pounds; a production 
exceeded only in the three States of Wisconsin, New York, and 
Minnesota. 

Because of the heavy milk production in relation to population, 
considerably less than 10 perc('nt of all milk produced in Iowa is sold 
from the farm for fluid consumption, as milk or cream. While the two 
items, milk retailed by producers and milk sold at wholesale, make 
up approximately 10 percent of the total quantity of milk produced 
(table 2), not all of the milk wholesaled is used for bottling purposes. 
The quantity diverted to other purposes in commercial channels 
cannot be measured exactly, but a small part does go to cheese 
factories, creameries, and condensaries, and some is manufactured by 
milk distributors into milk products. Thus it is probable that only 
6 or 7 percent of aU milk produced is actually consumed in fluid form 
off the farm. 
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TABLE 2.-ThsposmoN OF MII.K PRODUCED IN IOWA, 1934 • 

DispoRition 

Used 88 whole milk or cream on farms ____________ _ 
Made into butter on the f .... m ...•....... _._ ..... . 
Whole milk fed to c&lve ........................ _ 
Separsted for oale of butteriat ................... . 
Fluid milk retBiled by producer .................. . 
Fluid milk sold at whole.ale .................... .. 

TotB! •• _ •.•.•.•......••..•..••••. _ .. __ ._ 

~uan~ity of P(,I'~n~ 
"ulk dl.po~ of Stat.. pro-

of aft iudl- ducti n 
cat.d 0 

AliUinn 
pnUfl,fUt 

607 
297 
177 

4,423 
167 
438 

6,109 I 
I 

P~,.crnl 

9.04 
4.!!6 
2.\10 

72.40 
2. 78 
7. !7 

100.00 

I Compiled lI'om reportII of tho Btm!I!Iu of Agricultural Eoonoml~ U. 8. Department of A«Mt'Ulture. 

Nearly every city in Iowa is located in 0. heavy-surplus area, in the 
sense that only the milk of the nearby producers is needed to meet 
fluid-milk requirements. Even Ilt Des Moines, the largest ..ity, most 
of the fluid-milk supply comes from within a radius of 25 miles. 
Since milk for fluid purposes can now be shipped several hundred miles 
when required, it is appo.rent that the potentio.l milk supply for Iowa 
cities is o.lmost unlimited. This has o.n importo.nt bearing on the bis
tory and present status of milk producers' organizo.tions operating in 
these cities. When the nvailable milk supply is large, the spread 
between the price of milk for fluid consumption and for lower-vo.lued 
uses must be narrow. If not, new producers or those out.ide the 
organizo.tion will exert pressure to come into the fluid market to obtain 
some premium over the price paid for milk sold for mo.nufacturing 
purposes. This means lower a vernge prices and 0. loss of part of the 
fluid-milk market for the organized producers. The only elTective 
way for the associations to hold the fluid-milk market is to keep prices 
in line with the manufactured value of milk plus the additional costs 
incurred. Improved roads and new transportation facilities have 
played an important part in expanding available milk supplies. 
Health regulations, however, may affect the source of supply and, 
therefore, exert an important influence on milk prices. 

LITTLE OvERLAPPING OF MILKSHEDS 

It is significant that none of the fluid-milk territories of the major 
Iowa cities overlap or even come within close proximity of each other, 
except those of Iowa City and Cedo.r Rapids, where there is some 
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overlapping.' Each area is independent of all others. This is true 
even though there are no natural barriers, such as large bodies of 
water or mountain ranges, and political boundaries have not limited 
expansion except in minor instances. This fact emphasizes both the 
availability of fluid milk in the immediate vicinity of each market 
center and the possibilities of great expansion, should any city require 
more milk or wish to tap new sources of supply for any reason. Under 
these conditions the organized fluid-milk producers in a given territory 
may encounter problems not common to associations serving It well
defined area with a rather limited supply. 

While there is no overlapping between the territories of milk associa
tions, cooperative creameries with established truck routes covering 
large areas may also serve milk producers. There are also in Iowa a 
large number of independent milk and cream buyers.' However, 

TERRITORIES* SERVED BY ID FLUID-MILK PRODUCERS' ORGANIZATIONS 
.OPERATING IN IOWA AND ADJOINING STATES 

~ CREAM TER*ITORY 

• BARGAINING AS$OClATIOH 

o LOOSE ORGANIZATION 

FlI!!JInU1IJ-MILK TER~ITORY 

• OPERATING ASSOCIATION 

.. !lETA/UHf; ASSOCIATION 

~ ~,..,.,. to-,~ _ 8.fIl~ prlIIIwI/y tv .~IdM:fu,.1Mo lwHe. 

FICURE 2.-The areas from which the larger cooperatives obtain their milk. supplies do 
not overlap. The cream territory of an association. however, or the area. from which 
farm«parated. cream is gathered primarily for manufacture into butter, extends 
beyond the ftuid milksbed. 

I FliUN 2 III not eomp1et.& in this respeet. since the fluid·mUlr supply areas of several of the larpt clties are 
not shown. Waterloo, Mason City, and Marshalltown are Bxamples. However. tb&ine1usionofall cities 
of 10,000 populatiOn or ovw would not mRdt in overlapping mIlk territories. The fudber a&<lUDlPtton Is 
made that the territories of tbe onmnr.:t fluid-mi1k: producers coincide with those 0{ all -ahIppers in the 
market. This ~mption Is substantially correct. 

t A rurtber descriPtion of thfl eooperati~ territories In Iowa may be found in Robotka, F" and 
Laugbltn. o. C., COOI'5lU.Tll'1t ()II.O,UrUU'ltON O. lOW. 'ollUI&BS' CBIU.JlSB1&s.. Farm Credil Adtninis
lration Bull. 14., 92 PP,. illus, 1\137. 
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the milk territories are predominantly made up of wholp-Illilk shippeno 
selling milk for fluid consumption. 

The location of each organization and the milksbpd from which 
milk (and farm_parafA>d cream, if any) is drawn, are shown graphi
cally in figure 2. As might be expected, there is a noti(' .. "bl .. relation
ship between the size of the milkshed and the populution of the mark"t. 
The largest market is OmallA-Coundl B1ull's; Quad Citil'8, Dt'8 Moinl'M, 
and Sioux City follow in the order Dam .. d. The d .. nsity of milk 
production and the proportion of fnrmers Sl'lIing through the varioll8 
orgnnizations also all'ect the size of the milksheds. 

}o'our associations maintain truck routes for guthering furm
separated cream. The cream territories, although oVl'rl"pping tha 
milk territories on the outer fringes, for the most part, lie beyond the 
fluid-milk zone. 

EARLY COOPERATIVE EFFORTS 

COLLECTIVE bargaining for the sale of milk through cooperative 
associations was introduced into Iowa in 1916 when the fluid

milk producers around Des Moines joined together in a voluntary 
association, with the intent of impro .... ing prices and marketing con
ditions in genersl. The association was financed by an annual 
membership fee of $1.50. Nearly all of the approximafA>ly 1,000 
fluid-milk producers in the territory joined the organizlltion. These 
early cooperative ell'orts undoubtedly had a marked influence on the 
present coopersti .... e set-up. 

In the period from 1916 to 1920 collective-bargaining associations 
had a widespread growth throughout the United States, particularly 
in the supply areas of the larger cities.' Pasteurization and centrolized 
distribution had become general. The indiYidual farmers found 
themselves dealing with commercial units that held more or less of 
a monopoly on the purchase of milk for fluid use. The bargaining 
position of any individual farmer was essentia1ly nil, especinUy in 
areas of heavy surplus such as those supplying the markets in Iowa. 
The milk dealers were charged with playing one producer against 
another, or e .... en one group or district against another, and buying 
on their own terms. This resulted in (1) low prices to produeers, 
(2) dissatisfaction with weights and tests, and (3) 1088 of market for 
ma.ny producers during the season of hea .... y production. 

In general, the cooperative organizations of fluid-milk producers 
in Iowa. were formed beca.use the producers felt that the dealers were 
taking adva.ntage of them on one or all of these three points. Henee, 

I The otde9t 8S9OCiation reportjDl &0 the U. 8. Departmeot of A.rrf.cWture ... formed la 1M1. F«II 
c.ther 8a'IOciations formed before 1000 are reecrded. Of tbo8e MtabUlhed beUreeo laIJ and 1914.- 16 ... 
still OperatioR in J92P. MeUgel", B., COOPlEIU.Tn'a lfA&Cnnro 0" J'l,VJlIo 1ffU(. U. S.l>eJJC- AI1. Tedl. 
Bull. 119, 91 pp .• mus. 1930.. Bee p. I. 
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the early collective bargaining associations were essentially a joining 
of producer forces to "fight" the dealers, The expression, "We had 
the dealers licked," or, "We almost had the dealers licked," was fre
quently heard from managers or previous managers of milk producers' 
associations. Strikes have been resorted to in many cases and some 
of the existing organizations grew out of or were related to a producers' 
milk strike. • 

FIRST STATE-WIDE MARKETING AGENCY 

The first real difficulty of the early association at Des Moines, 
called the Des Moines Milk Produc .. rs' Association, came in the sum
mer of 1917 when the dealers would not accept the terms offered 
regarding the price of July milk. The producers refused to deliver 
on any other terms and called a strike. From the standpoint of the 
producers, this strike was effective in one sense, because it forced the 
dealers to ~hip in milk from distant sources at great e:<pense. While 
the producers also lost by withholding sales, they were determined to 
stand by their policy and force the dealers to the association's terms. 
In response to this opposition, the dealers resort.,d to legal means and 
charged the directors of the cooperative with a combination in restraint 
of trade.' 

The association, finding itself confronted with these legal difficulties, 
inunediately set out to incorporate as a eapital-stock cooperative. 
This was the only legal means by which a collective-bargaining asso
ciation might be organized in Iowa at that time. The new organiza.
tion was incorporated on August 15, 1917, as the Iowa Dairy Mar
keting Association. It had an authorized capital stock of $25,000 
divided into shares of $1 par value, No one individual conld own 
more than 50 shares of stock. Stock was sold without regard to 
eligibility for membp.rship, and the association lacked mnny other 
features now considered e.."Sential in a sound cooperative marketing 
enterprise. The court subsequently dismissed the indictments against 
the directors, nnd the strike ended with assurance to the producers of 
recognition by the dealers. As a result, the milk producers' move
ment received considerable impetus in other markets of the State. 

FORMATION OF LOCAL COOPERATIVES 

As the name implies, the Iowa Dairy Marketing Association was 
not set up to limit its activities to the Des Moines market. It was 
intended, rather, to ... tablish loeal associations (to be affiliated with 

• TlMI ~ in l~Ho{the Clayton Act (38 Stat. 730, U. S. Compo Stat. sec. 12436). amending theSberman 
antitrust law. defined a distinctive type- of agricultural association wbich would not be regarded as a com
bUlatioo in !'l'ISlt'alnt 01 trade. Bowe\"et. at this early date the 6lt8Ct legal status -of sueh a ease bad not 
been determined. Tbe Capper-Volstead Aet or 1922 (42 Stat. at I.arp ass) clarUled the exemptl.ons by 
spooilying detlDite ~ulrements. fw cooperatty~ assocbtions. 
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the central a.ssociation at Des Moines) in l'Jlch of the milk markl'ta in 
the State where centralized distribution had dl'vl'lop .. d. The t'v .. ntunl 
plan was the organization of a State federation of locals which would 
control such matters as intercity shipmenta of milk. It was J't'('Ojt" 

nized that .. ach ll.'!SOCiation would be more elT .. etive if d"nl"rs ('ould 
not resort to other areas for their milk supplies during lot'nl di.putt'S 
or apparent shortages. 

A vigorous membership campaign was earried on, Ilnd by )1)21 locnls 
had been established in 10 of the more important 10wn. mllrk"t.<. 
The number of members and date of organization for .. al'h of th .. "" 
locals appear in table 3. 

TABLE 3.-MEMBERSHIP OF IOWA DAIRY MARKET1NO ASSOCIATION, 1922 

Location of membcr--association YeAr or
ganiJ:{>(1 

Approxi .. 
mate nHm .. 

lwrof 
mendlCI'W 

--------------1---1·---
~ ~foine8 _______________________________________ _ 
Charles City _________ . __________ . ______________ . __ _ 
Mason City _____________ .. ______ .. __ .. ___ ... __ . ___ _ 
Waterloo ___________ .. __________________ .. _ .. _____ _ 
VVaverly __________________________________________ _ 

M ..... halltown .. ___________________________ ... _____ _ 
I>ubuque _________________________________________ _ 
~kaloosa _________________________________________ _ 
OttuDlW& _________________________________________ _ 
Sioux (Aty ________________________________________ _ 

TotaL _________________________________ . ___ .. __ 

1017 
10111 
1018 
1018 
1018 
11110 
1920 
1920 
1921 
1921 

1,000 
60 

100 
7& 

160 
jj() 

260 
75 

100 
400 

2,300 

The State-wide assoeia tion did not hold together IICter 1922. Over 
50 percent of the stock was held in Des Moines lind the method of 
proxy voting favored the Des Moines stockholders 80 that control 
was assured them. Moreover, the original enthusiasm for organiza. 
tion was of the promotional· rather than the cooperative type. The 
cooperatives possessed no clear-cut objectives upon which to build a 
permanent and constructive. milk-marketing program. The 8Ubse

quent break-down was a natural consequence. Lack of interest, 
inefficient management, petty jealousy, unfair business practices, 
constant "warfare" with the milk dealers,and a general lack of under
standing of cooperative principles and practices were the important 
contributing factors. Of the 10 local associations, only the on" at 
Ottumwa is now operating under the original charter. Of the re
mainder, six have been reorganized one or more times, and three bave 
never attempted reorganization} 

? Availablel"eClOO:blahow that IbeUMdatkms at Charles CIt,. Wav .. JY. and ~ w.-e-dDconl!DUfd 
and never ft!CII'gIIIliZe. 
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In March 1922 a second attempt was made to organize a State-wide 
association of fluid-milk producers on a nonstook, nonprofit basis as 
provided by the Iowa nonstock cooperative law of 1921 (ch. 390" 
Iowa code of 1935).8 It was intended that each member association 
should be reorganized according to a standard plan and that each 
should be locally independent. Proxy voting was eliminated. Service 
to members at the lowest practicable cost was contemplated and, 
agsin, the ultimate intent was to organize a State federation. 

The looal association in Des Moines, where the leadership was 
centered, was the first to complete reorganization-May 8, 1922. In 
this second reorganization the association was given its present name, 
Des Moines Cooperative Dairy Marketing Association. Several other 
cooperatives were organized or reorganized under the new plan. 

Because of legal difficulties, general lack of interest, and the financial 
failure of several associations, this new attempt to organize a State 
federation never proceeded beyond the preliminary stages. Such 
interest as there was on the part of a few leaders apparently faded in 
the course of years. However, the Mid-West Non-Stock Cooperative 
Da.iries, which was organized in 1933 under Nebraska law (ch. 24, 
art. 14 compiled Statutes of Nebraska, 1935), is directly traceable to 
these earlier activities and may be considered an outgrowth of the 
original Iowa Dairy Marketing Association of 1917. This organization 
of 1933 and the service aspect of a State-wide or regional federation 
are discussed in a later section of this circular. 

Before the Iowa Dairy Marketing Association had been completely 
disbanded, 7 other nonaffiliated milk-producer cooperatives had been 
organized within the State, bringing the total number to 17 (table 4). 

TABLE 4.-MILK PRODUCERS' AssoCIATIONS IN IOWA NOT AFFILIATED WITH 
THE IOWA DAIRY MARKETING AssoCIATION 

Name of organization 

Clinton Milk Produeera' Association _____________ _ 
Linn County Milk Producers' Association _________ _ 
Burlington Milk Producers' Assooiation __________ _ 
Boone Dairy Marketing Associa.tion ______________ _ 
Fort Dodge Cooperative Dairy Marketing Associa-

tion. 
Scott County Milk Producers' Association ________ _ 
Ames Milk ProducerB' Assoeiation _______________ _ 

Location 

Clint<>n _______ _ 
Cedar Rapids __ _ 
Burlington _____ _ 
Boone ________ _ _ 
Fort Dodge ____ _ 

Davenport _____ _ 
Ames _________ _ 

Year or
ganized 

1911 
1918 
1921 
1922 
1922 

1922 
1923 

The association at Fort Dodge is the only one of this group tlliit 
bas not been discontinued or reorganized. At present no associatioh 

• For a dllwussion of this law see Robotkn" F. OOOPElUTlNO tJlrfDEB lOW. OOOl'BR4fiVB Uwa. ~ 
A&r. Ellpt. at&. Cilc. ~ U} pp. 192{. 
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opl'rates in Clinton, Boone, or Am..... Nl'w n......,riationK w .. rr fnrmrd 
at Cedar Rapids, Burlington, and Davenport. 

DISTRlBtITlNG ASSOCIA nONS 

Milk producers hnve undertaken cooperative disl.rihution of milk 
nnd cream at retail and wholesale from time to time in .... v .. rnl of th .. 
Iowa fluid-milk markets appearing in tablrs 3 lind 4." Mo.t of thn 
distributing activities began in the o>nrly tWl'ntil'8 whl'n th" a_willt.ioM 
were new. All except the one locnted at Mn",hnlltown .ub"'qIlPlllly 
discontinul'd business. Many w .. re compl"t..Jy di"""lv('d and, in mo..t 
css<'s, producers incurl'<'d h"avy finnncial 10""t'S. ]o'rw nrw bnfICnining 
associntions were forml'd in the"" market-q, since a naturnlron.r'IIIPnre 
of financinl loss on the part of producers is skepticiAm toward any 
form of cooperative organization. 

It is not known whether some of the incen tive for retniling milk was 
afforded by the l .. adership of the Iowa Dairy Mark"ting A."qociatioD 
or wheth ... r the choice was entirely a local one. Many of the coopera
tive dist~ibuting associations which have bepD form .. d throughout the 
United States had retail distribution of milk 88 8n obj .... tive at the 
outset. Some producers felt that the dralers wpre l'<'Cpiving an undue 
proportion of the consumer's dollar and reasoned that by retailing 
milk used in fluid consumption and processing the remainder they 
would reeeive the same wholesale price 118 formerly, plus the distribu
tors' profits. However, only two associations in Iowa wpre fomled 
with the express purpOBl' of going into the retail distributing businetll!. 
These were in relatively small markets of some 10,000 population ('arh 
and the ventures were generally unsuccessful. 

With the exceptions just noted, nil other distributing associntiolUl 
arose out of earlier bargaining associations. There was usually some 
special circumstance in the market which brought about the chang ... 
In at least three CRSI'B bargaining associations decided to arquire 
facilities for processing and retailing milk on routes when milk strikes 
failed to bring about satisfactory outlets through the established 
dealers. In two markets; organized producers begnn retailing milk 
when previously important outlets for part of their milk were shut off. 

Whatever the circumstances lending to cooperative distribution 
were, they did not, in Iowa, lend to commercial success. All these 
associations were inadequately financed and dId not avail themselves 
of experienced managerinl ability. Ma.ny were ill conceived in tbe 
first instance, since they went into retailing when marketing condi
tions were unsettled and often with excessive supplies of milk relative 
to the portion of the market they could hope to obtain. Probably the 

• A vallable information mow. that prodlICel'!i' OI"PIIi1ationB operated ntall butfa- In 0skaI00M. 11. 
Moines. Biou:I: City. Boone. Am .. Waterloo, MalOn City. (' Dntan and Manh_lUowu. Tbtt u.t <kleI ~ 
include tbose ()JM!!I'Bted in connecUOIl with. cool*'8t.lve creameI'l'. 
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most serious error was the failure to recognize the problems to be 
faced by a eooperative of tlus type. 

PRESENT COOPERATIVE MILK-PRODUCERS' 
ORGANIZATIONS 

T HE nnmes, locations, and dates of org!lJlizntion of all the 13 ,. 
fluid-milk "-"",,dations operating in Iowa for whlch records are 

available are recorded in table 5. The major part of the discussion 
relates to 10 associations, since 2, the associations at Mason City 
and Waterloo, are very loosely organized and 1 is a small distributing 
association. 

TABLE 5.-CooPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS' AssOCIATIONS IN IOWA, 1936 

I Market Year Previous 
N arne of organization Location popula- organ- organi-

tlOn, 1930 ized zation 

Ottumwa. Cooperative Dairy Ottumwa.. _____ 28,075 1921 None 
Marketing Association. 

Dubuque Coopera.tive Dairy Dubuque. _____ 41,679 1922 1920 
Marketing Association# 

Fort Dodge Cooperative Dairy Fort Dodge ____ 21,895 1922 None 
Marketing Association. 

Marshalltown Cooperative Dairy Marshe.lltown __ 17,373 1923 1919 
Marketing Association. 

Des Moines Cooperative Dairy Des Moines. ___ 142,599 1925 1917 
Marketing Association. 

Burlington Cooperative Milk Burlington _____ 26,755 1926 1921 
Producers Association. 

Cedar Rapids Coopera.tive Da.iry Cedar Rapids __ 56,097 1926 1918 
Company. 

Dairymen's Cooperative Service Mason City ____ 23, 304 1932 1918 
League. 

Nebraska-Iowa. Non-Stoek Coop- Omaha., ________ 1256,054 1932 None 
erative MDk Association. 

Sioux City Milk Producers' As- Sioux City _____ 79, 183 1932 1921 
saciation. 

Cedar Valley Producers' Asso- Waterloo ______ , '63, 553 1933 1918 
ciation. 

Illinois-Iowa. Milk Producers' Davenport _____ '130,904 1933 1922 
Association. 

Jolmson County Dairy Market- Iowa City _____ 15,340 1933 None 
ing Association. 

l Includes Council Dluft'a, Iowa. 
I Includes the adjacent town of C'oonr Fnlls, Iowa, 
t Includes tbe Quad-ClUes mark.et ftl'8a.. The Quality MUk Produeet'S Assocl8UOD with htuldquarters 

at Rock Island, m., also opa.rateS in this area. and has approxlmately the same membership as tbe nunofs.. 
Iowa Association. 

H Tbls Ilumber would be increasod to 14 Jf the survey had Includod both of tbe associations op&r&ting in 
the Quad CUiea market. aru.. 

8480·--37 __ 2 
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It will be recalled that thNe are 21 citit'S in Iowa with a population 
of 10,000 or over. None of the present organizations is I .... ated out.<idp 
this group of cities. Of the eight remaining population .. pnlPrs in thi8 
size classification, four (MlJS("atine, Keokuk, Fort Madoon, and 
Newton) have nev .. r had an incorporat.ed organization of this kind, 
and in the remaining four (Clinton, Boone, Ames, and ()"kal"""Il) 
milk producers' associations once existed but sut-qu .. ntly discon. 
tinued operations. Two of the organizations referred to earli .. f 811 

among those ceasing operations were in Charles City and Waverly
cities of less than 10,000 population. 

Six of the associations operating in 1935 were organizM ia 1932 and 
1933. This group includes the associations in Omaha, Coundl Bluff., 
and Iowa City, representing in each case the first attempt at organiza
tion in these markets. 

ORGANIZATION TYPES 

Cooperative organizations of fluid·milk produ .. ers are arhitrnrily 
classified in this report according to three distinct types, depending 
upon the nature and extent of the functions perfonned; num!>ly, (I) 
operating associations, (2) bargaining associations, and (3) distributing 
associations. Distributing associations, as the nume implies, include 
all those which bottle and deliver milk and cream direct to the con· 
sumer. The distinction between distributing and bargaining 888OI'i .. • 
tions is clear, since producers who have provided an organization for 
retailing purposes are not primarily engaged in negotiating the ternIa 
and conditions of the sale of milk to existing distributors in the mark!>t. 
The operation of a distributing association seldom involves bargaining 
with regard to conditions of sale because other distributors are unlik • .Jy 
to buy milk from an organization which is a competitor in the retail 
buruness. 

Actually, however, all associations not delivering part of their milk 
direct to the consumer and processing the remainder in their own plants 
are properly called bargaining associations. Yet it is convenient to 
divide the bargaining associations into two groups. Those that con· 
trol and operate physical facilities for manufacturing milk in excess of 
fluid sales through established distributors are called "operating" as
sociations and those without such facilities are called "bargaining" or 
"strictly bargaining" associations. 

It should not be implied that the strictly bargaining a->Ciations do 
not perform numerous functions. In Iowa they ordinarily negotiate 
for the sale of their members' milk, check weights and testa, handle 
the producer pay roll, guarantee payments and market outlets, operate 
a pool for their members according to the straight-pool or base-surplu8 
plan, carry on quality.improvement work, and provide other services 



TABLE 6.-PRINCIPAL FUNCTIONS PERFORMED B'II 10 MILK PRODUCERS' ASSOCIATIONS, 1936 

I 

Opera- Gua.rantee Ht\n~ Adv .... Asaem· 
tion of Checking of of outlet dUns; of Quality tieing of blyand Education in co-l.ocation Bnd type of association surplus weights Bnd tests and pay- pro no- field dairy use of operation or pay work prod· market plant menta roll ucts data 

Bargaining BlSsociations: 
Davenport. ____ _______________ No ___ . Yes -----------. 

yes _______ Yes ____ Some~~ Some. __ No ____ Some letters and 
meetings. 

Fort Dodge ___________ w_~ __ w . __ do ___ When complaints . .do ______ ___ do ___ Noue __ No ____ ___ do ___ None. 
arise. 

Iowa City~ ____ ~~~ ___ - '" . -__ do_ .. Occasionally ~~ ~ __ No _______ No ____ ___ do ___ _ __ do ___ ___ do ___ Some. 
Oma.ha(including Council Bluffs) _ H 

__ do_ .. Yes ___ ~ __ ~_ - --- yes _______ yes ____ Y.,---- _ __ do ___ Some. _ Bimonthly paper 
and meetings. 

Sioux City ___ ~_~~~ ___________ " . __ do ___ _ ._do ________ 
---~ 

_ __ do ______ _ _ _ do ___ 
Some~ ~ ___ do ___ Yes ___ ; Monthly news 

letter. 
Operating associations: 

Burlington~¥_ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ ¥w ~ ~ _ ~" Yes 1 __ ___ do._ .. _ ... ____ ___ do ______ ___ do ___ Yes __ Some_ . No ____ Some. 
Cedar Rapids ______ . -- ~ "- . 

_ __ do. I • _ ___ do ____________ _ do ______ ___ do ___ ___ do ___ 
Yes~ __ ~ ___ do ___ Do. 

Des Moines~ ___ *_~~ __ ~_~_._.w ___ do._. _ ._do. __ .... _____ ___ do ______ ___ do ___ ___ do ___ _ __ do ___ Ye8~ ___ Monthly paper 
and meetings. 

Dubuque_ ~M_~~~ ~~~~.w ~dO.I_~ 
___ do ___ -------. Indirectly ___ do ___ ___ do ___ ___ do ___ 

NO~M~ _ Vcry little. 
Ottum,,·a*~ ~ _ ~ __ . _______ . _. ___ ___ do_ .. •• ~do.:II~_.~ __ . ____ yes _______ ___ do __ . Some~~_ Some_~~ ___ do ___ Some. 

1 l..oo.s£od plant. 
l.At 6tHIay Intervlll •. 
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in much the same manner as an operating a."''IOI'iation. The only sil!'
nificant difference lies in the fat't that th .. y dispose of all th .. ir milk 
through established dealers or other handlers rather than divert a por
tion of the supply to plants controlled and operated by the lUIIIOCiation. 

On the basis of the above classification, associations of .. aeh type are 
now operating in Iowa at the following 1000ations: 

Bargaining 888OCiationa 

Davenport. 
Fort Dodge. 
Iowa City. 
Mason City. 
Omaha (including Council Bluffs). 
Sioux City. 
Waterloo. 

Operating 8lC9ocia
tiona 

Burlington. 
Cedar Rapido. 
Dca Moines. 
DUbuque. 
Ottumwa. 

Diatrilnlth •• AM~ 
('iationlll 

Marshallt.own. 

A general idea of the extent to which selected functions are per
formed by 10 asaociations may be had from table 6. All are engllj("ed 
in price negotiations with dealers. The first five listed operate manu
facturing plants, three of which are leased. 

OPERATING AssoCIATIONS 

The largest association classified as an operating organization, the 
Des Moines Cooperative Dairy Marketing Association, is described 
here in some detail. The other cooperatives in the group will be 
discussed more briefly but with sufficient detail to show outstanding 
differences in organization set-up and general policies. 

Des Moines Cooperative Dairy Marketing Association 

The first corporate organization of fluid-milk prod.wers in the Des 
Moines territory in 1917 and the reorganization as the Des Moines 
Cooperative Dairy Marketing Association in 1922, under the nonstock 
Jaw echo 390, Iowa code of 1935), have been discussed. There bas 
been no cbange in corporate status of this 888OCiation since 1922. 
However, an important development took place in 1926 when tbe 
association expanded its activities to include the operation of a 
manufacturing plant. In the interval between 1922 and 1926 tbe 
organization functioned as a strictly bargaining agency. 

By 1926, because of relatively favorable prices for fluid milk and 
increased receipts-largely a result of improved methods of trail&
portation-the market was carrying a heavy burden of surplus milk. 
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Distributors accepted only such qUlUltities of milk as they required 
for their respective trades IUld during the flush season fanners were 
without a market for a large portion of their milk. 

The principal reason for acquiring manufacturing facilities was to 
provide IUl every-day outlet for all milk produced throughout the 
year. It was also recognized that the association's bargaining 
power would be enhlUlced if it should obtain direct control of most or 
all of the surplus milk. The new pllUl soon brought about improve
ment in marketing conditions and in the course of a few years the 
association built up a large manufacturing business and gained a 
widespread reputation for successful manufacture of surplus milk. 

The other fluid-milk producers' associations in Iowa are indebted 
to the Des Moines association for its leadership, and many of them 
are modeled after it, at least in part. 

After revisiog its business set-up in 1926, the association continued 
on a nonstock basis with a membership fee of $1. A small plant was 
purchased lor $5,000, IUld $15,000 was spent for equipment. Since 
nearly $19,000 had been accumulated from earnings of the bargainiog 
association, capital was available for these purposes. The next year, 
however, a new pllUlt was acquired at a considerably greater cost IUld 
financed by cash and notes received from members accordiog to a 
quota system of $12.50 per cow in the dairy herd. These notes were 
used as collateral for a bank loan of $30,000. Ten percent of each 
producer's milk cheek was deducted until his note was paid in full. 
As a result, all notes were paid in less than a year and the bank loan 
was retired. As soon as each member's subscription was fully paid 
a certificate of indebtedness was issued to him, as evidence of his 
equity in the business. Over $88,000 in certificates was outstanding 
in 1935. Interest has been paid on these certificates at the rate of 6 
percent annually. 

The association had no indebtedness at the time of this study and 
the surplus account was well in excess of the oUtstlUlding certifieates. 
Steps were taken early in 1936 to allocate the surplus equitably among 
the patrons who had helped to create it. The details of this pllUl are 
discussed later. 

Five cents per 100 pounds is deducted on all sales of fluid milk,. to 
pro\";de operatiog capital for the fluid-milk business. All expense 
for handliog the surplus is charged to the general fund before comput
ing the pool price available to patrons. 

About 860 producers, all under contract, are now selliog fluid 
milk through the organization. In addition, fann-separated cream 
is received during the flush season from as many as 2,000 producers. 
The cream shippers are nonmembers. Tlus has resulted in a large 
proportion of nonmember business and is an important organization 
problem. 
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Thl're are nine diredors on the board, one {or earh o{ .. ij:ht di~trir" 
lind one "at 1",,!!I'." The tl'nn o{ oHire is 3 Yl'a",anrl "'"""1"81 dirl'<"toMl 
have srr"oo sinre the time of orgnrll7.atinn. R"IfI.lllr m .... lin~ ..... 
h .. ld monthly and spt'l'illl meelinlt8 have '-n numerous. A {ull-lim .. 
manager has always bt't-n employed. 

Under the Dl'8 Moinl'9 pllln distributors buy only rlaM 1 milk 
directly from the produr .. ", and, tht'reCore, pay the Nme prire fnr 
all milk reeei"ed at their plants, except for a variation nol .... brIo .. ·. 
The systl'm involv('8 daily ord .. ", of close 1 rt>quirementR. Rptnllar 
haule", d .. li" .. r entire loads of eertain pa trof\.!l , milk and lKH'alll'd 
"switch" haulers leave 8uch additional quantities o{ milk ... may br 
required from day to day. 11,e bolanee is dl'li .... red to the ..-.cia lion " 
plant. The buyer is responsible for ".atl'hing purrh88f'8 80 that 10 .. 
dot'S not have more milk than he needs for his whole--nulk bu..in_. 

In order to protert the droler &gainst the neeC8S8ry doy-to-day 
surplus ,,·hieh be must carry on lois routes, 6 p ...... "nt o{ .11 milk pur
chasl'd is paid for at'cording to the surplus prire .... toblishl'd by the 
nssodation. Experienre has shown that this proredure prol«le the 
dealer from loss on bottled milk not BOld and the constant p" .... rntage 
removes the necessity for auditing distributors' books. The onp-prire 
plan is further modified by the fact that "charity" milk haA bt't-o eold 
under a ","parale prire plan during reet'nt years. 

The class 1 price is based on 100 pounds oC 3.5 percent milk and is 
arrived at by periodic negotiations between the B880Ciation and the 
dealers. Variations in fat content above or below 3.5 pe ...... nt are paid 
Cor according to the exact average of New York Extra butter durinlt 

FIGURE 3.-SECTION OF THE PLANT OF THE DES MOINES CooPERATIVE 

DAIRY MARXETlNG As.ocIAnoN. 

This vi ... .-. .. pan of the equipment _d ill the ~tica of8uid aQm for aaIe 
to distributon. 
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the period of sale. The buyers make paymen ts direct to the associa
tion every 15 days. 

Distributors obtain cream for bottling and other purposes from the 
association's plant (fig. 3). There is only one sweet-cream price, re
gardless of use, and ttle price is variable depending upon the average 
price of New York Extra butter during the sale period. Since the 
pasteurizers have no skim milk under this syswm, they buy some skim 
milk from the association. There is nothing which prevents the deal
ers from buying whole milk and separating it for sweet cream and skim, 
except that it would he unprofitable to do so because the price schedule 
provides a lower price for butterfat in cream than for butterfat in whole 
milk. It has heen the policy to keep cream prices in line with butter 
prices, so as not to induce distributors to seek sources of cream supply 
outside the association. 

All milk not sold directly as whole milk or in the form of cream and 
skim is processed in the surplus plant. The net returns from all milk 
handled in 'excess of class 1 milk mske up the surplus price. In other 
words, surplus in this market is all milk in excess of fluid sales. Thus, 
when there is a substantial percentsge of surplus, there may be an 
actual shortage because the association does not have sufficient milk 
to meet the f1uid-cream requirements. 

All the returns from milk are pooled by the association, and milk 
patrons are paid a straight pool price on a. lOO-pound basis, arrived 
at by dividing the total income by the quantity of milk delivered. 
Adjustments are made for butterfat dilJerentials from 3.5 percent milk 
according to the aversge price of New York Extra butter during the 
pool period. There are no base ratings or quality differentials entering 
into the prices paid producers. Location, however, affects a. patron's 
net price insofar as transportation charges vary. The pool period is 
bimonthly and payments are delayed 5 days. 

Farm-separated cream from cream shippers is not pooled. The 
producers are paid weekly in the middle of the week following the 
purchases. The price is based on the Chicago 92-8core creamery 
butter market plus an aversge of about 1 cent per pound of butterfat. 
Some attempt is made to allocate the proper expenses sgainst the cream 
business in arriving at the amount to pay for butterfat. 

The general policy of the association is not to expand the fluid-milk 
membership much beyond the present numher. Prospective milk 
shippers must first make application to the route chairman nearest 
their farms. The case is then taken to the district director and 
finally is passed upon by the board. The association works closely with 
the health department in Des Moines. There is no limit on cream 
patronsge within a very extensive and expanding cream territory 
(see fig. 1) except that cream must be of high quality. 

Besides negotiating the sale of fluid milk, operating a manufacturing 
plant, and handling the producer pay roll, the associatio~ carri('s on 
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a numhPr of oth .. r important 8<'tiviti .... and Iltn .. tion.. W .. i!!htll nn,l 
t<'Sts are .. b .... ked at the purehasen!' plants, payn, .. nls and outl .. IM 
are W'nrant..oo to patrons, and trucki~, induding payment 01 
truckl'rs, is strictly controlled. One .. mploy..e lriv .... his .. ntir@ tim .. 
to quality work BffiOnl( milk patrons, and mark .. , data and otb .. r 
information are disseminotl'd throu:rh meetings and a monthly pOI",r. 
Consid .. rable att .. ntion is giv('n to adv .. rtising dairy products and to 
coopemtiye .. ducation. Tbe association '8 finan ...... p<'nnit thl' making 
or short-term loans to ml'mhPrs, with certifientes 01 ind .. btedn ..... 88 

Sl'f'urity. 
In addition to SW('f't cream and butter, the a....."..i"ti .. n manufnr. 

tures in its surplus plant various kinds 01 rond .. nlWd and sem.i!!Olid 
skim milk and skim milk powd .. r (fig. 4). Cottage .. b .. """ is al.., nUKle 
and sold locally. Many supplies and leeds arn handll'd nt cost lor all 
patrons. 

Private truckers under .. ontmet to the ns. .... dntion op<'rate about 
SO milk routes daily. Tbis arrangement bllS pennitt.('(l a rationnl 
organization of tbe truck routes and is similar to tbe pIon used by 
the Nebraska-Iowa Non-Stock Cooperative Milk Assodation, at 
Omaha. The DumhPr 01 cream routes varies somewhat from time to 
time; 15 to 20 hIlS hPen the usual Dumber in r ...... nt yPBrs. Cr .... m 
is picked up twice wllE'kly, on a commission basis, by private trucke", 
at 3 cents per pound or butterfat from all shippen!. Of this amount, 
2 eents is paid from the general operating fund and 1 cent i. deductl'd 
from the producer's ch .... k. All of the bauling ("harge is deduetl'd 
from the producer's ehel"k in tbe case 01 milk. In 1936 the hauling 
rates varied between 15 and 35 cents per 100 pounds. 

TABLE 7.-ANNUAL VOLUME OF MILK HANDLED BY THE Du 1.101"'" 

CoOPERATIVE DAIRY MARKETING AssocIATION, 1927 TO 1?36 

Year Total 
"olume 

Percentace 
j l-luid·milk : o( volumc" 
) lIa1<'8 ! riaMPd •• 

1---
! ~ jUJrpluiI 

1927 _______________________ . _ . _ . ______ .. 
1928 ______ . ______________ . _____ . _______ i 
1929__ , 
1930 ___ ::: :::::::::::: :: ::: : : : ::: -:: : : : : I 

!::::::::::::::-:.:::::::::::::::::::::-I 
1934 __ - - - - - -. -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - -i 
1935 _______ ------- ___ ----------- --- _ ---I 
1936 __ ______________________________ . _ . _ I , 

! 

Milli"" I pouml. 
44. 144 I 
46.882 I 

- 49.332 
50 801 I 

52: 1841 
49,154 

47.464 I 
53,440 , 
46,270 i 
47, ;;]1 i 

I 

.llill;""" 
pountM P""cntl 
29,!lC3 32 
30,012 311 
28 •. ';l<I\ 42 
28.493 44 
26.2'lO 50 
22.033 a:; 
19,204 60 
23,3114 foil 
20,520 foil 
21, ;;21 SJ; 
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FIGURE 4.~CONDENSING EQUIPMENT USED FOR PROCESSING MILK IN THE 
PLANT OF THE DES MOINES COOPERATIVE MILK MARKETING Asso-
CIATION. 

The association manufactures various kinds of condensed milk. and semisolids of skimmed 
milk. 

The city of Des Moines, in which the association operates, is the 
largest metropolitan center wholly within the State of Iowa. The 
1930 population of this city was 142,599. Six distributors, including 
all the important pasteurizers in the market, purchase their milk 
supply through the association. The last large distributor began 
dealing with the association in December 1933. This group sells 

.nearly all the pasteurized milk and cream and from 75 to 80 percent 
of all bottled sales in the market. 

Distributors have not entered into written contractual agreement 
with the producers' organization. Relations with distributors have 
in general been very satisfactory; the distributors particularly appre
ciate the handling of the surplus milk by the association. A Federal 
milk license was obtained in February 1934, and it has been helpful 
in maintaining satisfactory arrangements between the association 
and the dealers. 

Table 7 shows the volume of milk sold through the organization 
annually from the first full year of plant operation in 1927 to 1936, 
inclusive. Total volume expanded from 1927 through 1931, declined 
in 1932 and 1933, then reached a peak of 53,440,000 pounds of milk 
in 1934. Sales of class 1 or market milk did not keep pace with the 
expanding volume in the earlier years and declined more rapidly than 
total volume in 1932 and 1933, so that the percentage of surplus 
increased year after year until 1934. 

The loss of fluid-milk sales during the depression years was partly 
tl,e result of declining consumption and partly because of the loss of 
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market to ind"pendl'nt producer-distributors. TI,1'Rl' 11I·oellle ...... ha,"e 
been the main sollrce of competition for the as"o"jnlion but to d"te 
they have not pennanently increruwd their volume of 111111't1. 

A more detailed picture of all milk handll·d and fluid 11111"11 to dis
tributors is shown in figure 5, where the volume data are exprP_d 
on a monthly basis for the period from 1927 through 1035. The 
extreme seasonal variation in milk production and tl,e relatively 
stable month-to-month fluid sales are noticeable. The result is a 
highly Beasonal volume for manufacturing purpo_, whidl ""rVl'II to 
illustrate the importance of 8upj>lementing the surplu8 manufacturing 
business by handling fann-separated cream. In 1936, the total value 
of the milk and cream business amounted to approxIDl&tely $1,350,000. 
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F,GURE 5.-MoNTHLY VOLUIoIE OF ALL MILK HANDLED AND FLUID SALl!I 
TO DIsTRIBUTORS, DES MOINES CoOPERATIVE DAIRY MARKETING AssocI
ATION, 1927 TO 1935. 

There is wide seasonal variation in production of fluid milk in tbi. area; the fluid WeI, 
however, remained relatively constant except (or 1932 and 1933# Since the middle 01 
1935 sal .. have """" oteadily~. 

Cedar Rapids Cooperative Dairy Marketing Company 

The second largest operating association in Iowa is the Cedar Rapids 
Cooperative Dairy Marketing Company. It was incorporated in 
1926 as a capital .... tock cooperative and is the only stock cooperative 
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among the milk producer's organizations operating in Iowa. In 
1936, the dollar value of the business transacted amounted to 
$438,708.87, or about one-third as much as that of the Des Moines 
association. 

A bargaining association had been organized as early as 1918 
(table 4) and continued to function until 1926. At that time the 
problem of large quantities of surplus milk led the producers to set up 
a new organization and provide facilities for handling milk. It will 
be recalled that the association at Des Moines had expanded to include 
plant operations in the same year. 

The association's authorized capital is $100,000, divided into shares 
of $10 each. The articles limit the llividend rate to 10 percent, and 
6 percent is the rate usually paid. Each member must purchase 
shares in proportion to his butterfat production at the time he joins 
the organization, except that there is a 50-share limit per member. 
The stock subscriptions are paid for in cash or by deductions from 
milk ebecks. If a member ceases to be a producer or leaves the 
territQry and wishes to dispose of his stock, he must first offer to sell 
it to the association. He may keep it if he so desires, but not more 
than 5 percent of the stock is in the hands of nonpatronizing members. 

Soon after the reorganization in 1926 a small surplus plant was 
built from funds obtained through stock subscriptions. Farmers gave 
notes which were used as collateral for a loan from a local bank. In 
the course of a few years the new plant proved to be inadequate and a 
second large modern plant which had been built according to associa
tion specifications was leased on a 10-year basis beginning in 1932. 
Machinery and equipment for the new plant were purchased by the 
association out of funds from stock subscriptions and accumulated 
surpluses. The old plant has been retained by the organization and 
leased to a milk distributor. 

While the association has no mortgage indebtedness, it has borrowed 
operating capital for short periods secured by association notes. For 
the most part, operating capital is provided by a deduction of 5 cents 
per 100 pounds on all milk delivered by members. 

There are five directors on the board, elected for a term of 3 years 
in the usual staggered manner. A full-time general manager is 
employed. The manager at the time of the study (1936) had pre
viously been a producer and chairman of the board. 

Distributors receive milk from cert.ain patrons for fluid require
ments and pay the association for it at the class 1 price, which is 
based on 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk. As at Des Moines, the 
plan calls for diversion of all other milk to the surplus plant. Actually, 
however, one or two distributors continue to buy some milk for 
fluid-eream purposes. But the plan is unique among the fluid-milk 
cooperatives in the State in that there is generally no price differential 



between milk used as whole milk or as it source of <'fcmn for fluid 
consumption. Thllt is, clftSS 1 and cluss 2 pl'iees arc the smllc. The 
prices are esta.blished by periodic baJ'{Juining, 

Sillce the class 1 and cla.<s 2 prices nre HIe sam{\, distributors pny 
one price for all milk reef!iv{'d. As Ht DC'R i\Ioinf's, it is their rC'slwn,;;i
bility to watch their dnily purclwseg so as not to hnve an ~xcess of 
milk over :fluid-milk find fluid-crellIn requil'(>nlent.~. 'l'hf', neC{,:-1Sllry 
dlly-to-day snrplus carried by tl", distributors i. repurchased by the 
aSi;oeiatinJl nt the CHrrent buUerfut prices. 
On~ large manufacturing distrihutor has been allowed to PlITdulse 

some surplus milk on a butterfat husis. The diversion of lin surplus 
milk aw,"y from tlle distrihutors hils been one of the nmjo}' problcms 
Mnfronting the association. Lnles8 it is divpIted the surplus plant 
cannot be used cffi"ientiy und if it is diverted some of the distributors 
nre left with cx(,,es.'·,iv-('! mauufacturing capacity. 

''::Via. the exeeption not{'d, the plan is a. Inotlified "URC" price phln. 
Distributors who do not tmy fluid milk for crearll purposes ,IHI1"p.hu::w 
s\\'ee-t cl't~u.:m i'l'OIn the n.,<;sociu.tion>s plant. Cr(':ull for nUl king i(~~ 
('I'punl is gold on a hl1tterfnt basis nt n per('('ntngo di1l'cft'ntial over 
the price of butter. Any sales of "Ullllug milk nrc alqo on the b",;is 
of the butter mnrket pins the value of the skim. 

The u.s>IDcintion operates" milk pool for its members nnd handl,., 
the producer pny rolL ProduMrs are pitid n. straight pool l)l'iec 
arrived at by divirling tbe totnl returns frmu milk sold diJ'(,('.t to 
disil-ihut01's and from milk processed in the association plant by the 
tot"l !]l1Imtity h:mdlad. Prices nre based on 100 pounds of 3 .. 3 
{",recnt milk, with a variable t"st differential. Ti,e pool pnriod is 
selnlmont.hly find payments are delayed fibout 15 days. l)n-YIlHmffi 
and an outlet for members' milk are gunrontred nnd ftssocintion 
employ"". cJleck ull weighing !>nd testing. }<~xcept in the ease of the 
8m'phls milk gulf'S t.o one diRtl'ibutor~ there is no ncce,ssity for auditing 
distributors' books to det.,rminc the exact use made of the milk, 
since nU miJk lHl1St be paid for at one price. 

III "ddition to milk from a.ppcoxirrutteJy 500 milk patrons who are 
nlemh{~rs under contract to the association, fann-separated crc:.un if> 
received fronl nonnw'IDber patrons for buttennaking purpo~cs. In a 
few instlmc". altcmMe shipping of milk llnd cream is allowed. All 
the {'.TI'UUl shippers arc paid according to the mn,rket quotations on 
hutte-rint. 'fhe principtll reason for receiving cre-am is to use Ute 
present plaut und equipment nlOre nefl.rly to capacit.y. The lW'W 

pJ,,"t i~ i,'T"atly overespallded on the basis of surplus milk now proc
e&."md by tho .ussodution. For example, in the. pe.ak production 
month of May 1936, I.,,,, than 30 percent of the tot,,! dcliverip., of 
milk wadlCd the 'lIrplu8 plunt and mueh of it was sold liS SWl't't 

cream. CrCl:llll putrOD:lg'c is open to all producers within the truck 



territerv and fluid-milk p"tron"!!,, nnd membership nre opcn to .11 
produc;rs wllo nwnt .relatively rigid llf':tltll drpnrtme-nt )'cquuT'-Jnpnts. 

Twenty-hYo lnilk TOtlt·C9 l1,re olwl'fl.t.Pd hy private tl'uekpl'S find in 
1936 the rat". v",ied, Inr!!cly in llcwl'dnnee with dist.unc<;, from 12% 
to 20 cents per 100 pounds. The ttsf:(H'iatioIl Inakf's t.h(~ derll1etions 
from producers' checks and handles the truckers' pny roll. The 
Ina.nugemsnt is cA-pericmcing cnnsidl'rablc di&:;;at18faction with the 
present tnlcking nrrnngements, nnd l'Horganizttt.ion of the truck 
routes La..o;; hecn made al· nlajor objl'etive of the .association. Cream 
is JHtuled on separnte tl'w·l..:s (~-ith the ex{:cption of ono or two rnixed 
loads) at .. conllnission of 2 cenls per pound of huttcrfnt. 

In 19:10, Ced" .. Hapids hud it pt1pllhtion of 50,()97. There arc 11 
distrihutors in the lll"rket, including 4 htrgc one;;, ,,\I of whirh eoop
amt" with the 'lSSOciation. These large (li,trihulms Imndle about 80 
perf'cnt of the }""tcnrized lllilk nnd crCHm llnd fihout 70 perc"llt of aU 
milk sold. ;\ot nil of LllC d,'alers lmve entered int.o writtenagrecmcnts 
with tIl(', tlssocintioIl. 'rht"TC Hrc ahout 30 pl'odlle(':r-di~tributors who 
(',om;::titute an illlportant' soure-8 of competition {ot' the organized pro
du('ers. Ced:Il' RJlpid.3 ll<lS w('H-ent'ol'(,.('d sanitUJ:'l I'C'gulat,ions for Jnilk 
and has n. high rnnkiuf! for llHn' nlilk product.<:I, 

Other O/Jf.rating Associations 

Snlu,H{'r oprratinp: a~~oci?ttions ~HC- loca.t('ct at Ottl1nl\vl.l, Burlington, 
and DubUlple. All are inrorporuw.t under the low" non8tock law 
(eh. 390, IO\m corle of 1 (l:J:;) lind have" lll('mhership fee of $1. The 
Ottumwa, nssoeiation, the o1dest. in this group, Wr'S inrorporaJcd in 
IU21. It WliS the iirst to o}lt'mtc a surplus plant, Ilf'ginning in 19:10. 
'1'hc l)lnnt waR pUI'cha.-;ed out, of past. 1l('clmwhltions of cxe(';o:;s earnings 
lind me-.Hloors ,veTA not required to c-ontl'ihut.c additional eapital. 111 
1934, llOweYf>:r, fl· ]nortgu.~ IOfln wn:::; obtained irOlll tlw Omahtt Bmik 
for Coopel'tl-tivcs, to purchase JnOI'e- equil>n-wnL Thi..:; loun is being 
TC'tired under a revolving-fund plan, 'rhe n'paym,ent fund is crcutC'd 
hy a. 2 perccnt deduction front gro~q sales each lnonth, all(1 pn.trons aT0 

er(':ditcd with such deductions. A non-int.{'n~8t-belLl'illg cCl'tiiicat.c of 
indchtodness is to be issut:.'!<i t.o ea.ch Imtron when hi~ credits total 
$10(). Tlw5eccrtificates will heretin'l.\ aftC!· the loan has been TIlpuid, 
the oldest cl'rtifieutcs being l'etired first. 

The a.sroein.tion at Dubuque- -wns organized in 1!)22 nnd functioned 
U-R a strictly bUl'g-ailllllg' orgunization HIlt-il lo:m. .At that tiJnc ft f:Ul'

l)lus plnnt was lea~d but there WftS no c-han~c in the corporate St.ILi-US. 

Snlalllllortp:agc lonns We're ohtaincd in 19:~4 and in 193!} fronl the 
Onmhtt Bank for Cooperat.iv{'s to finrmee the pUrdH\H~ of ne\,~7 JlHH'hin
t'fy. TIm", bunk fnilures h"d previously tic,t up It J"'-ge tlmount of 
eu;.:}) reserves. 
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The Burlington association was not incorporated untill 026 and did 
not operate a surplus plant until 1934. The plant is operated Imdt'r 
a leasing arrangement; the association OWIUl the t'quipment. Funds 
for the purchase of equipment were obtaint'd mainly through a loan 
from a local bank. This loan, which reprl'8Cnts the first and only 
indebtedness incurred by the organization, was rt'paid within 6 month .. 
by levying an assessment against each member's milk d,t'('k at tht'l 
rate of $5 per cow milked. No certificates of intere.t were iMued "" 
evidence of these capital contributions. 

Farm-separatt'd cream is received at the surplus plants in Ottumwa 
and Dubuque from nonmembers under circumstances similar to thO!lt1 
at Des Moines and Cedar Rapids. It is used entirely for buttt'r
making purposes. Thus, the association at Burlington is the only one 
of the operating type which hw; not expanded its manufacturing busi
ness by processing farm-separated cream. TillS may be pnrtially 
explained by the relatively short tin,e the surplus plant hM been in 
opt'ration. 

Milk is sold to distributors at Ottumwa and Burlington according 
to the Des Moines plan except that no allowance is mode to distribu
tors for the necessary day-to-day surplus. AlI milk rt'ceiVl'd by dis
trilmtors must be paid for at the straight class 1 price, which is b88t'd 
on 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk. The test differentials vary by 
steps--one-half cent for each 5-cent change in the value of huttt'rfat. 

Both these associations sell sweet cream on the hasis of butterfat 
content. At Ottumwa the price is variable, depending on the vallie 
of Chicago Extra Creamery butter, and no difference is made between 
the price of cream sold for bottling llIId for manufacturing purl''''''' •. 
At Burlington distributors buy cream for bottling purposes according 
to a straight negotiated (hargaint'd) price; the price of cream for manu
facturing purposes is arrived at according to a formula baSt'd upon the 
price of Chicago Extra Creamery butter. Both associations ""II skim 
on a 1000pound basis. 

The Dubuque association has not diverted all milk in exce!!ll of el_ 
l milk to its own plant so that, in reality, it continues to sell milk to 
distributors according to the use plan. As at Cedar Rapids, d~alel"8 
have excessive plant capacity and purchase some milk for manu
facturing purposes. 

Class I milk is used for fluid consumption and is sold at a straight 
bargained price based on 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk with a ditrer
ential for milk testing more or 1t'S8 as to hutterfat content. C1 ..... 2, 
which is milk used for bottled cream, was recently changed from a 
formula price based on Chicago Extra Creamery hutter to a straight 
hargained price based on 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk. 

All other milk is included in class 3 and the price per 100 pounds is 
based on the value of Chicago Extra Creamery butter during the pur-
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chasing period. The plan allows distributors to purchase all their 
requirements of class 1 and class 2 milk, plus an additional 10 percent 
at class 3 prices. Some distributors still buy surplus milk in excess of 
10 percent, but on this additional amount they are charged a differ
ential over the established class 3, or surplus, price. 

In all threemarkets,distributors make payments every 15 days direct
ly to the association rather than to individual patrons. At Burlington 
distributors and the association enter into" written agreement every 6 
months. At Dubuque such contracts were discontinued in 1933, and 
at Ottumwa the last signing was in 1925. 

In all three associations every milk patron is a member. The $1 
membership fee is payable in cash or deducted from the first milk 
check. All members are required to sign a marketing contract. 

In each case the a.ssociation operates a pool for the members deliver
ing fluid milk and handles the producer pay roll. Payments are based 
upon 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk with test differentials correspond
ing to those- paid by distributors. At Ottumwa the producers receive 
one price for class 1 milk and a different price for surplus. There is 
no base-surplus plan, however; the surplus price is paid on that 
percentage of a producer's deliveries which equals the percentage of 
surplus milk handled by the association. Since only class 1 milk is 
sold directly to distributors, the surplus price is the average of returns 
from all milk in excess of class 1, including sweet cream, skim, and 
manufactured products. The class 1 price to producers is the same 
as the distributors' buying price. The producers' check is the stlm of 
the value of the two classes of milk (less deductions) and the blended 
price is not computed. The pool period is semimonthly and payments 
are delayed 10 days. 

The Dubuque market has been operating under a Federal license 
since December 1934, and the determination of a straight pool price 
for milk is supervised by the market administrator; that is, to arrive 
at the blended (pool) price for each 100 pounds of milk, the total 
income from milk in all its various uses or outlets is divided by the 
total. quantity delivered. In this respect the pool is exactly like that 
of most strictly bargaining associations not using a baslHlurplus plan 
of payment to producers. Here the pool period also is semimonthly 
and payments are delayed from 7 to 10 days. 

At Burlington all the returns from milk, whether sold as class 1 to 
distributors or handled through the surplus plant, are pooled twice 
each month and payments are delayed 5 days after the close of the 
pool. It is the only operating association employing a baslHlurplus 
plan in making payments to producers. Producers receive the 
straight class 1 price for that percentage of their base milk; which rep
resents the relationship between total base milk delivered and class 1 
sales. The price for all milk delivered in e."<cess of base milk, as well 
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as excess within the base, is paid for at tIll" surplus prir... This pri.'f' 
is variable, dppt"nding on the n .. t I"f"turns from all milk in .. " .......... r 
class 1. The produc .. r's milk ch .. ck is the sum of the '·RIII .. of the milk 
paid for at the base prire and that paid for at the sllrplus price. 

In e..eh market the produc .. rs' cbecks are subj .... t to d .. t1urtion .. to 
p .. "ide operating cspital, usually .. or 5 .... ots pt"r 100 poun.ta 00 aU 
milk handlOO. The Burlington association also dOOucta the amounts 
due baul .. rs and handlps the haull'rs' pay roll. Xonl' of the pri<'f" plano 
p .. "ide for quality difr .. rentials othl'r than «'st diff .. rentials, nor fur 
location diff"l"f"ntials other tban those arising out of variations iu 
transportation .. osts • 

.As at D .. s Moinl'S and Cedar Rapids, th .... ream patrons at Ottum .. a 
and Dubuque are not m .. mhl'rs unlpss tl,Py have pre,iously hf"I'n milk 
shippers and have retainOO their memb..rship. Xor are the I"f"tuma 
from fatm-5l'paratl'd ...... am pool .. d. C .... am patrons are poid on thp 
basis of currI'nt market quotations for butt .. rlat. Th .. re are no limi
tations on the numhl'r of ...... am patrons, but milk palronBgl' ia grnpr
ally restrictI'd. 

BARGAINING AssocIATIONS 

Sev .. n strictly bargaining associations in Iowa han b .... n covt"M"d in 
tliis study. A d .. tailOO dt"S<'ription of the operations, (unrtions. and 
businpss practicl'S is given h .. re for the two larg .. r &c'<SOC"iations. Th ... · .. 
others are treated more briefly, but in suffid .. nt d .. tail to show tI.l' 
extent of cooperative .. fI'ort in the markets in whi .. h thpY functi .. n. 

Sioux Ci~ Milk Produ£m Association 

The Sioux City Milk Producers Association was organizf"d at Sioux 
City in 1932. The produ .. ers in the mark .. t a .... a hsd hf"I'n unot'gsn-
ized since 1928, ...-hen a .... tailing 8SSO<'iation .... nt out of busin ...... . 
The original organization started in 1921 as a !oral of the 10 .. . 
Dairy Marketing Association (see table 3), and .... mained a stri .. tly 
bargaining group until June 1922. At that time a milk-pri .. e 1Igrt'<'

mant could not be reached, so the produ .. e", .. ,,1100 a strike and 
suhsequently went into the retail field. The retail busin""" was ope ... 
at("(\ from 1922 to 1928. The present cooperative ia a nonstork 
organization ...-ith a membership r.... of SI." The in<'Orporation 
followed a milk strike of some 800 produ .... rs during the demoralizt"d 
marketing .. onditions of 1932. 

There were 900 ml'mbers under .. ontract to the 8SI!OCiation in 1936, 
and this number has not fluetuatOO greatly sin .. e the time of organi
zation. Only farmers producing dairy products and landlords .. ho 

u TIle arigiDal members paid 1.0 OI!DtL This .. f'&Bed to II fa die ....- 10 _ to appty Co ... __ 
bi!n.. :a..s.. t.be beard niIed. t.be .. to S5 Yilbxd arne I 1. II __ iIt&BIded _ • ~ ... 10 IIBdt 
1II!IDbI!nbip. As. ftI!IEIll. _aaaben made. tIadi ... idual ... W'l1b ........... U. lie __ ... 
...- ... $1. 
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rent. their dairy farms on shares are eligible for membership. Members 
must sign a marketing agreement and pay the membership fee in 
cash or through deductions. 

Tbe association owns no physical facilities other than office equip
ment. It was originally financed by some $200 obtslned from mem
bership fees. Operating capital is provided by a deduction of 4 cents 
per 100 pounds on all milk delivered. The articles allow a maximum 
of 5 cents but the present rate has been sufficient to permit the accum
ulation of a substantial liquid reserve account in the business . 

.As a bargaining association, one of its most important functions is 
to arrange the conditions and terms of sale for its members' milk. 
Milk is sold according to the use plan and three classes are recog
nized. Class 1 means all milk distributed as whole milk, and class 2 
includes all milk used to produce cream for direct consumption or for 
manufacture into ice cream or ice cream mix. Class 3, or surplus, is 
all milk in excess of classes 1 and 2. 

Each distributor takes all of his requirements for class 1 and class 2 
from a designated group of shippers, and all the surplus is delivered to 
one distributor who has manulacturing facilities. Until August 1936, 
distributors purchased milk on a butterfat basis, the class 1 price being 
determined through bargaining at a fixed amount per pound, and 
class 2 and 3 prices varying with the value of Chicago 90-Sc0re Cream
ery butter. 

At one time the class 1 price was also placed at a differential over 
Chicago butter prices, with the hope of eliminating the necessity of 
periodic bargaining. The experiment proved unsatisfactory because 
dealers made commitments during the summer when prices were 
relatively low, which caused them serious financial strsln later on. 
Th~ association is now of the opinion that a straight price for class 1 
milk, negotiated from time to time, is the most desirable arrangement. 
All Iowa associations follow this plan. 

Under the present plan, both the class 1 and elass 2 prices are 
based on 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk with a test differential which 
moves up and down with the value of butterfat in butter. In each 
case the prices are established by bargaining. The class 2 price is 
somewhat less than that of class 1 milk. The surplus price remains on a 
butter-value basis. All payments for milk are made to the associa
tion rather than to the pat-rons. A written contract stipulates the 
terms and conditions of sale to distributors . 

.As previously stated, 900 members are under contract to the 
organization. These are all milk pat-rons, as the association does not 
handle farm-separated Cream. .Although some attempts have been 
made to limit the membership, the most recent policy is to keep mem
bership open to all pat-rons selling milk for fluid consumption. 

About 75 percent of the members live in the State of Iowa; 20 
percent in South Dakota; and 5 percent in Nebraska. The milkshed 

8480·--37---3 
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ext .. nds a maximum of approximal .. ly 35 milt'S from the .... nIPr of 
Sioux City. 

A milk pool is operaI<'<! for all the patrons on a st'mimonthly b""i. 
and payments are deferred 8 doys. The pool pri"e is a stroight aver0lte 
price, arrived at by dividing the total amount of mon .. y ...,..eived from 
salt'S of milk by the Dumber of 100 pounds of milk handled. Th .. 
price per 100 pounds is based on 3.5 perr .. nt milk with the same 
butt..rfat difi'erential as that paid to the association by the distributors. 
Dedudions to cover operating expenSI'B and the amounts d1le hnul"rs 
are made from the producer's check. Tbat is, the allsoeiation handl .... 
both the producers' and the truckers' pay rolls. 

The association also provides daily checking of weights and It'StII, 
audits the sales figures, guarantees outlets and payments to produeers, 
issues a monthly puhlieation including market news, and sells some 
supplies. CODsiderable attention is b .. ing given to the improvement 
of quality through field work and to keeping members infonn .. d 
concerning th .. ir cooperative. 

Thirty milk routes are operat..d daily by pri\'ate tru .. kers. TnJl"king 
conditions have not b..en entirely satisfactory, a'1d the offiren! of the 
association feel thot it should own the trucks if it is to attain maximum 
efficiency in procurement. 

In 1936 the hauling rates ranged from 12 to 25 cents per 100 
pounds; roost of the milk was hauled for 22~ cents. Ralt'S vary 
according to the size of the shipment and the distance from mnrk .. t. 
The actual rate charged in eaeh case is the result of a p .. rsonal arrange
ment between the producer and the hauler. 

In 1934 members of the association shipped 31,360,629 pounds of 
milk, for whieh they received $422,948.06. This amount..d to 36.4 
cents per pound of butterfat, the average test being 3.71 perrent. 
Volume dropped somewhat in 1935 to 27,754,671 pounds, but an 
advance in prices and a higher percentage of class 1 milk incre88Pd tile 
total net returns to $434,733.37. Operating expenses were slightly 
less than $12,000 in each year. 

The quantity and the percentage of total volume sold 88 class 1 
milk in 1934 and 1935 are shown in table 8. The percentage fIgUres 
are not directly comparable with the monthly volume in .... much as 
they apply to the first pool period of each month rather than the entire 
month. However, the relation between total milk sold and proportion 
of class 1 sales is clearly evident. In the first half of June 1935, for 
example, class 1 sales represented 36.3 percent of the total and for 
the corresponding period in October, 63.4 percent of the total. The 
October-Novemb..r situation actually represented a shortage of milk 
from association memb..rs b..eause requirements for cream and other 
uses roore than used up the milk available after tbe class 1 requirements 
had b..en filled. In this case the organization purchased "outside" 
milk rather than compel individual dealers to seek additional supplies • 

• 
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TABU'. B.-VOLUME OF MILK SOLD BY SIOUX Crrv MILK PRODUCERS' 

AssocIATION, 1934 AND 1935 

1934 1935 

Month ending-- Percentage Percentage 
Milk: sold of total in Milk sold of total in 

class I' class 11 

PQUM3 Percent Pound, 
! 

Per-urn 
Jan. 15 .••....•.......... 2,465,800 37.8 2, 199, 188 48.8 
Feb. llL .•................ 2, 666,022 37.5 2,232,873 ;;1.7 
Mar. IS ••••.............. 2,532,750 36. 4 1,937,753 57.0 
Apr. IS •••••.............. 2, Sli8, 262 39. 3 2,181,591 53.9 
May IS •••••.............. 2,907,978 37.5 2, 392, 273 43. 6 
June 15 ___________________ 3, 216, 711 37.8 3,056, 759 36. 3 
July IS .............. ... 3,149, Ml 35. 4 3,027,114 37.1 
Aug. 15 ............ - - - - - - 3, 008, 259 40.7 2,531,675 46. 8 
Sept. 15 ••. ~ ............. 2, 527, 735 48.8 2,472, 620 44.7 
Oct. IS .................. 2, 002, 409 58. 0 1,871,581 63.4 
Nov. IS ................. 2.027.556 57.3 1,833,385 62. 2 
Dec. 15 .................. . 1,997,606 48.0 2,017,859 53. 1 

TolaL ...... __ . 31, 360, 629 I. I 
--------- 27, 7M, 6711 .......... 

I 
t Appliea to the period !rom the 1st to the 15th ut each month. 

Sioux City has a population of some 90,000 and is the second 
largest population center within the State of Iowa. Eleven Sioux 
City dealers purchase their full requirements from the association 
according to a written agreement. In 1935 these dealers handled 
82 percent of all the bottled milk and cream in the market and nearly 
90 percent of all pasteurized milk and cream. There are three non
cooperating pasteurizing distributors. Nonmember-producers who 
belong to another farmers' organization are an important source of 
competition for the association. A Federal milk license which became 
effective March 16, 1934, has been considered an important stabiliz
ing inHuence in the market. 

Nebraska-Iowa Non-Stock Cooperative Milk Association 

The Nebraska-Iowa Non-Stock Cooperative Milk Association, 
which operates in the Omah .... COuncil Bluffs market, was incorporated 
in 1932 under the Nebraska Non-Stock Co-operative Marketing Act 
of 1925 (ch. 24, art. 14, Compiled Statutes of Nebraska, 1935). 
As at Sioux City, the organization grew out of the demoralized condi
tion of the milk market. I t was the first organization of its kind in 
the Omaha territory, except for a very small association which was 
started in 1916 and operated only a ahort time. 
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The associ .. tion has about 2,700 m .. mber-p .. trons .hipping whol .. 

milk. Tbis numb.-r includes n .... rly every prodll .... r in the t .. mtnry 
Sl'lling milk for fluid consumpl,ion. The org .. nization is uniqull in 
this respect. l\Iemoorship is automatic with patronDge, and th .. nU'm
hership fee is $10. A produc .. r's written appli .. lllion mUAt h .... e 11 .... 1\ 

approved, however, oofore he .. .an ship milk through the AAAo<"illlion. 
He is also required to si!rD a marketing contr .... t. 

The association is financed by mellns of a de.luction of 4 .. pnt. Iwr 
100 pounds on all milk shipped." This amollnt has provid .. d suffi
eient income to more th .. n cover operating expen_, "" that a sub
st .. ntial liquid reserve account has been .. rea ted. ]o'u",ls in this 
account .. mounted to $54,919.15 as of April I, 1936. At e .... h Ilnnu .. 1 
meeting the memhers have voted to pl .... e excess ellmin!(8 in the 
surplus account in lieu of p .. ying p .. tro'lnge dividends. The IlAAO

ci .. tion bas no indebtedness and no fixed assets other than offi .. e 
furniture .. nd equipment. 

The board of directors has 21 members and 5 of these con.titute 
an executive committee. Management has heen d.-legated to a full
time m .. nager who previously was a producer and president of the 
organiz .. tion. 

,The association is primarily concerned with representing its llU'm
oorship in the sale of milk and retuming the proceeds to the m .. mbers 
on an equitable basis. All the milk is sold to the distributors accord
ing to the use plan. The distributors, in tum, make payments 
directly to the association. There are three classes of milk: CI .... I, 
which represents milk USl'd for fluid consumption; class 2, which in
cludes sweet cream for fluid consumption and other purposes; and 
class 3, which is all milk in excess of classes 1 and 2. The pl .. ns 
followed at Sioux City and Omaha are similar in this and many other 
respects. 

Arrangements have b .... n made with a distributor who owns ex
tensive manufacturing facilities to purchase nIl the class 3 or surplus 
milk. Thus, the other distributors purchase class 1 and class 2 
requirements according to daily order. Each buyer receives milk 
from specific patrons, in addition to which other milk ill diverted to 
halance his needs when required. The surplus price applies to daily 
"returns" of class 1 milk and cream from the distributors' wagons. 

The class 1 price is a straight bargained price based on 100 pounds 
of 3.5 percent milk with varying adjustments for butterfat differen
tials. In the fall of 1936 the class 2 price, which had formerly fluc
tuated on a formula basis according to butterfat prices, was aoo 
made a straight bargained price per 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk. 
The class 3 price is still determined according to a formula based on 
the price of Chicago 90-Score Creamery butter. 

It AD additional cent is dedaeted to ftDaace tbe omce ollbe m.rtet ad.mlnIsI..nt&G. _ the ~ .. UDI'W 
• Federal mll.t license. 
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Fluid-milk patronage is open to all fluid-milk producers in the 

territory, but fann-separated cream cannot be sold through the asso
ciation. The association operates a milk pool for its members and 
handles the producer' pny roll. In addition, it checks weights and 
tests, guarantees an outlet for members' milk and payments to 
producers, and makes deductions for amounts due haulers. 

The pool period ends semimonthly and payments are delayed 8 
days. Prices to producers are based on 100 pounds of 3.5 percent 
milk with a test differential corresponding to that paid by the dealers 
who purchase the milk. 

This is one of the four markets included in the survey in which 
the base-surplus plan is being employed. Bases were established 
according to the average production during the year 1933. Subse
quent adjustments in basic quantities have been made by a base
adjusting board, depending on the production records of individual 
producers since 1933. 

Class 1 and class 2 sales are considered base milk in the market, so 
that the base price is a blend of class 1 and class 2 prices. In 1933, 
the total sales of base milk were 70 percent of the aggregate bases 
established by the producers, so that each producer was given a base 
equal to 70 percent of his average production in 1933. This brought 
about an adjustment between producers' bases and class 1 and class 2 
sales which has since been maintained. A protIucer is not required to 
ship any milk in excess of his base but he can always market additional 
milk at the class 3 (surplus) price. The surplus price to producers is 
identical with the class 3 price paid by the purchasers. 

During the period June 1-15, 1936, for example, the base price 
was $1.62 per 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk and the returns from the 
milk in excess of the base amounted to $1.20 per 100 pounds. It 
should be emphasized that the base price to producers varies accord
ing to the total income from sales of base milk divided by the total 
amount of base milk delivered. In a recent low-production menth 
producers were allowed 10 percent in excess of established bases at 
base-milk prices in order to stimulate production. 

The producer's check is made up of the sum of the value of the 
base milk and the value of all milk in excess of his base, less deductions. 
No location different';als enter into the producer prices, other than 
those arising out of variations in transportation charges. 

Seventy milk routes are operated daily by private haulers, who 
are under contract to the association. The routes are thus under the 
complete control of the association. One of the organization's most 
siguificant achiev~ments has been a r~.()rgauizetion of the truck routes 
in such a way as to eliminate duplication of services and other un
ee,onomic practices. 

The association employs one fieldman who works with producers 
and distributors to further improvement in quality. It is also part 



TABLE 9.-VOLUME OF MILK HANDLED BY NEBRASKA.IoWA NON,STOCK COOPERATIVE MILK AssOCIATION, 1933 TO 1936 ~ 

1933 1934 1935 1936 
_ ..... _. 

.~.~-... --.. - ... 

Month Milk han· Perccnta~. Milk han· Percentage Milk han· Percentage Milk han· Pl't'C(!ontage 
died during of annual died during of annual died during of annual died during of anllual 

month volume month "olutne month volume Inonth volume 
, 

PtJun,l. Perc.,.' PO"nd< Percent Pound. Ptrcmt POllndl P~ctm' 
January ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ___ ~ ~ ~ _ ~ 6.029,3~3 7.95 7. 155. 201 a 63 6.072,8~0 a 05 6.599,562 8. 15 
}i'ebruary ______ . ______ 5, 858, 035 7. 72 6,706,113 a 16 6. 166, 519 7.44 5.329. 197 6. 5M , 
March •••• __ ••.•.•... 6. 517, 3~.3 8. 59 7.506.037 9.06 6, 765, 6l'0 a 16 7.0S0.6RI! 8. 75 
ApriL •••........ ___ . 6,609,464 8.71 1.532,822 9.09 7,689,030 9.27 1.630.084 9.42 
May. .. ----------. 7.804.832 10. 29 8,132.649 9.81 9.710.196 11.71 9.011.557 11. 13 

:: ,'. --;:j 
Junc_ ~. _. ___ " _" _. _" ~ 6.723.843 8. 86 7,496,109 9. 04 9,233,100 11. 13 11.323. 116 1Q.2Il 
July. ____ ... __ ....... 6.173,908 8.14 1,155,425 !I. 63 1,375, 126 8. 89 6, 6S7, 79.; !I. 26 
Aug".t .... . . --~ - 6,781,701 8. 95 6,568,559 7.92 6.9R6,748 a 43 6. 37M, 5411 7. 8M 
S,-"pt€'lnber __ ~ ______ '- _ . 5.995,253 7. 90 5,863, 653 7.07 5,637.93~ 6.80 5, 952, 4~f\ 7.3, 
Octob.r ....... . .. 5,640,624 7.44 6, IR6, 955 7. 46 5,267.2S)I 6.35 6.3:11.2H 7.82 
Novetnber __ . __ . _____ . 5, 444, 441 7.18 6, 2S5, 097 7. 51\ 5, 250, 178 6. 33 5, 761, 2110 7. 11 
December ........... 6,274,363 8. 27 6. 262. 231 7.55 6, 166, 645 7.44 5,8S6.946 i.27 

82, 910. 851 I 100. 00 182.921, 324 

, 
TotaL ......... 75, S59, 230 100. 00 100. 00 I 80, 9S4, 526 I 100 00 
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of the program to instruct the directors regarding quality field work. 
Cooperative education is fostered through a bimonthly paper and by 
Ioeal and general meetings. 

The association provides the milk supply to all but two very small 
dealers in the Omaha and Council Bluffs market of some 260,000 
population. It is estimated that 99 percent of all pasteurized milk 
sold in 1935 came from members of the organization. The dealers 
have not entered into written agreements with tho association, and 
the officers of the organization are of the opinion that such contracts 
are unnecessary, if not undesirable. 

Table 9 shows the volume of milk sold from 1933 through 1936 on 
a monthly basis. Between 6 and 7 million pounds have been handled 
in most months, the peak coming in May and the low point usually 
in the late fall. The variation from high to low is somewhat less than 
might be expected for the Omaha territory, because it is a measure 
of sales through the association rather than total production by 
members. . In the summer when there is the greatest excess over base 
milk the farmers may choose to keep the excess at home or sell it 
elsewhere. During this period the percentage of all milk sold as 
class 1 has varied from 37 to 60 percent, the trend being upward in 
spite of an increased volume beginning in 1934. 

Fort Dodge and Iowa City Bargaining Associations 

Fort Dodge.--One of the early bargaining associations was organized 
at Fort Dodge in 1922 under the Iowa nonstock cooperative law of 
1921 (ch. 390, Iowa code of 1935). It was not preceded by any 
similar organization and there has been no change in its corporate 
status since that date. Its early history is associated with the 
second attempt to organize a State-wide fed('ration in 1922 following 
the collapse of the Iowa Dairy Marketing Association. 

At Fort Dodge, all patrons are members and the membership fee is 
$5. The income is provided hy a deduction of 2% percent from each 
producer's milk check. This represents a deviation from the usual 
method in Iowa of deducting a fixed amount for 100 pounds of milk. 

Careful consideration has been given to the possibility of financing 
and operating a manufacturing plant to handle surplus milk. About 
$9,000 in cash reserves, which had been accumulated out of past 
deductions for building purposes, has been largely lost through bank 
failures. Recently the practice has been to prorate any income in 
excess of expenses back to the patrons at the end of the year. 

The association negotiates a monthly contract for a full supply of 
milk with each of the four leading distributors in the market. Each 
distributor takes all of certain patrons' milk and pays the association 
according to a use plan. However, only two classes of milk are recog
nized: Class 1 is fluid sales of milk in bottles, and the remainder is 
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surplus. The class 1 prke is a ba'l!"ained price bo!U'd upon 1 00 polllld~ 
of 3.5 percent milk with varying adjustment.s for t .. st. These adjuRt
ments are not automatic and, therefore, chnng~.s are relntiv~ly illr~ 
quent. Distributors pny for all milk, in excess of fluid soIl'S, on a 
butterfat basis according to a fonnula bu!U'd upon Nrw York Extra 
butter. The association provid .. .s che<'k t""ting and w .. ~hing in ('ORe 

of complaints but does not audit the distributors' hooks to vt'riry lit", 
uses made of the milk. 

All milk sales are pooled and the patrons re" .. ive payml'tlt from th .. 
association. The total average pereentage of surplus is detenninM 
on all milk shipped and earh patron l'e('eives the surplus pri .. e for a like 
pereentage of his milk. Again the value of the bURe milk is computed 
separately from the value of the surplus milk and the producers' rh .... k 
is the sum of the two values. The blended or average price i8 not 
computed. Both prices are on the basis of 100 pounds of 3.5 per .... nt 
milk, the base price corresponding with the delllers' buying pri .. e for 
class 1 milk and the surplus price varying with the returns from all 
milk in excess of class 1. 

In 1935 the hauling rate was uniformly 20 cents per 100 pounds on 
all established truck routes. However, about one-third of the pro
ducers made deliveries direct to the distributors. 

Expansion of membership has created a serious surplus prohl"m 
and hence the desire for a surplus plant. During 1933, the 8urplu8 
was in excess of 75 percent of all milk handled in all except 4 month. 
and, during the first half of the year, producers re<'~ived 1""8 per 100 
pounds for class 1 milk than for surplus milk. Such a pricing scheme 
was necessary in order to hold the fluid-milk market from outside 
competition. The situation improved materially after 1934. 

Iowa City.-The Johnson County Dairy Marketing Association at 
Iowa City was organized in 1933 under the Iowa nonstork law. The 
association has a membership fee of $1 flnd memhership is contingent 
upon the producer's signing a membership contract. Opersting funds 
are provided by a deduction of 1 cent per 100 pounds on all milk 
shipped. This has proved sufficient to cover all expenoes and permit 
the accumulation of a small liquid reserve, since the flMociation's 
activities are relatively limited. . 

The association represents its membership in negotiating the BIlle 
of milk to the two pasteurizing distributors in the mllJ'ket. Tbe 
distributors have entered into a writtenllgl'eement for a full supply 
and purchase milk according to the use plan. In one important 
respect this plfln differs from those used by the other assoeistions; 
that is, each distributor operates his own pool and handles the paJ roll 
of his patrons instead of a single pool being operated by the ass0cia.
tion. The pool period ends semimonthly flnd paymenl$sce delayed 
5 days. -
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The class 1 price is a straight bargained price based upon 100 

pounds of 3.5 percent milk with a test differential which is varied 
according to the value of butterfat. With the exception of Cedar 
Rapids, it is the only price plan which calls for variations in the class 1 
price on the basis of grade of milk. 1vlost of the milk is paid for, 
however, at the top or premium grade. 

Class 1 prices apply only to actual sales of fluid milk in bottles. 
All other milk, including returned bottled milk is paid for on a butter
fat basis at a differential over the price of Chicago Extra Creamery 
butter. Although provided for in the contract, distributors' books 
are not audited and weights and tests are not checked except at 
irregular intervals. 

Distributors make payments to producers according to a base
surplus plan. Each producer's base is determined by his average 
production during the 3 preceding years. That is, 1936 bases wer. 
the lJ.\·erage of production for 1933, 1934, and 1935. Under this 
system the establisbed bases are far in excess of class 1 sales. Dur
ing June I-IS, 1936, one dealer had 66 percent more base milk than 
fluid sales. Instead of reducing the established bases, the adjustment 
is made by paying each producer tbe class 1 price on that percentage 
of his base whicb represents the percentage of total base milk sold 
as class 1." Thus, the producer is said to have surplus in his base. 
All surplus in the base and all excess over the base is paid for at the 
surplus price. 

The blended price is not calculated in figuring the milk check. 
The value of the base milk is determined separately from the value 
of the surplus milk and the check is the total of the two values, less 
deductions. 

Delivery of milk to the dealers is entirely in the hands of the pro
ducers and haulers, and the association has no knowledge of what 
the rates are. The haulers, with one exception, are producers who 
bring in the milk from several producers in addition to. their own. 
More than half the producers deliver their own milk direct to the 
pasteurizing plants. 

Quad-Cities Organizations 
As previously stated, tllere are two milk producers' associations 

operating in the Quad Cities market. The oldest organization is 
known as the Quality Milk Association. It was incorporated in 
Illinois in May 1930, and has headquarters at Moline, Ill. It is 
essentially a bargaining association and hn.~ arrangements with a 
cooperative creamery in Moline for the disposal of surplus milk. 

The second group, known as the Illinois-Iowa Milk Producers 
Association, was incorporated in Iowa in Fehruary 1933, with head-

11 Tbis percentage,. at percent In the above example, varies somewhal among dealers for any given pool 

""Ioc!. 
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quarters at Davl."nport, Iowa. In this ~ur ... t'y "",,"inl attA>ntion WaR 

,nv('n to tbis B.'I'lOdation by virtue of its h .. adquartprs within th" 
State of Iowa. It ~ .. w out of di_tisC,wtion on tho part of a nUIl1-
\x>r or produc.,rs with the first-nnJllt'd organization Ilnd soll1e ri,-alry 
",ith varying dl."grees of intensity has pre ... ailoo ever since. Sin .. o 
1934, however, the differences have been well reglllatOO und"r a 
F ooeral milk license. 

In December 1935, the Quality Milk Association had 470 a .. tive 
members and the Illinois-Iowa Milk Prodlle('rs AsBOriation hod 380. 
There are also several independent prodlll"(,rs and produ .... r-du... 
tributors in the market. Tbe total d"liv .. ries of milk in one lI10nth 
in 1936 were as follows: 

Quality Milk AlIBOciation •••• _ •• ___ •••• _ •.•••••• __ • ____________ _ 
Illinois-Iowa Milk: Producers Association ________________ . __ . ____ _ 
Independent producere __ ________________________ - ___ -. - - _ -. _ -_ 
Producer-di.tributo", •••• _. _____________________ . _____________ _ 

_ ... 
1,930,000 
1,61\2,000 

41\5,000 
113,000 

TotaL ___________________________________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 4, 170, 000 

The distributors buy milk from tbe IlS8Ociations aecording to the 
use plan and both associations pool paymen ts to producers according 
to IL base-surplus plan. An equalization fund has been set up undrr 
the market administrator so that in reality there is one market pool 
and each producer receives the same blended price for basil milk and 
the same price for surplus milk, regardless of the association to 
which he belongs. The organization with the highest percentage of 
class 1 sales pays into the equalization fund in order to provide funds 
with which to equalize the payments to producers who ship to the 
other association. 

Producer bases for 1936 were establlshoo by the producer's average 
production in October, November, and December 1935, plua that of 
the low month. If the low month happened to be one of the 3 base 
months, that month was counted twice in the calculations. When it 
was found that class 1 and class 2 sales equaled 90 percent of the 
producer bases thus establishoo, esch producer was given a base 
equal to 90 percent of the one first deterrninoo. If IL producer falls 
below 85 percent of his establishoo base he is given a new and lower 
base. 

The base price paid to producers is deterrninoo by blending the 
returns from base milk. As a result the base price is variable from 
month to month. In this respect the method used is identical with 
the Omaha base-surplus plan. Since the plan tends to keep the total 
quantity of base milk near the total class 1 and class 2 sales, a relatively 
high average base price is maintainoo. If producers were permittOO to 
establish total bases in excess of the quantity sold in the first three 
classes, and delivered the full quantity of base milk, the blendoo base 
price would include some surplus milk. 
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The records from the TIlinois-Iowa association show that it handl .... 

the producers' pay roll and gunrsntees a market for all the milk of its 
members. Tbe market now operates a monthly pool, but the dis
tributors make cash advances to the association semimonthly and the 
association, in turn, advances $1 per 100 pounds to all patrons. This 
system greatly rOOuces the bookkeeping involved in operating the 
pool over that nec""""'Y for a semimonthly pool. Cash advances are 
deducted from the final cbeck due at the end of the montb. 

The membership fee is $1 and 450 sucb fees bave been paid in. The 
association is financed mainly by deductions of 3 or 4 cents per 100 
pounds on all milk handled. An additional 2 cents is deducted for 
the maintenance of the office of the Federal market administrator. 
There are no /i"ed assets other than office equipment and no indebted
ness or reserves. 

This association operates about 30 truck routes in Iowa and TIlinois. 
The board of directors sets the bauling rate for the private truckers. 
The rates in 1935 varied from 10 to 20 cents per 100 pounds, and the 
standard rate was 18 cents. It is understood that the routes belong 
to the association and control over the routes has been rather effective. 

A Mnx-DISTRlBUTING CoOPERATIVE 

The Marsballtown Cooperative Dairy Marketing Association 
represents the one remaining milk-distributing cooperative in Iowa. 
It was incorporated in 1923 after a bargaining association, wbich 
started in 1919 (table 3), proved unsatisfactory. At that time most 
of the Huid-milk producers in the territory were selling their milk to 
one dairy and to a grocery company which manufacturOO. milk hominy. 
Heavy stocks of hominy finally made it unprofitable to manufacture 
a large volume of milk on this basis and these producers were faced 
with the loss of their market. When the matter was put before 
them they decided to organize and distribute milk to consumers 
cooperatively. They leased a part of the grocery company's plant 
and obtained capital for new equipment by means of peisonal notes. 

The business grew rapidly for a time and the volume of the private 
distributor was cut in half. Milk w"s received from "bout 40 pro
ducers in 1923 "nd the surplus above Huid sales was sold to the grocery 
company. The retail business rell off gradually after its esrIy peRk, 
and at the time of this study only nine patrons were delivering whole 
milk. These constitute the entire membership and no new members 
are being taken in. However, in order to use the plant more 
nearly to capacity, some sweet cream is purchased from nonmembers 
for retail trnde and for ice cream. Sour cream is purchased at station 
prices for the making of butter. No milk or cream is sold at wholesale 
to the five pasteurizing distributors in the market. 
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MID-WEST NON-STOCK CooPERATIVE DAlRII;S 

An organization clOSt'ly BSSOI'ial.,d with cooperntive fluid-milk 
producers' associations in Iowa is the Mid-Wp"t Non-Stork Co
operative Duiril'S. As previously mention .. d, it i8 to some .. xl .. nt tbe 
outgrowth of attempts in 1922 and earlier to form a fedpratioD of 
fluid-milk producers' associations in Iowa. It WBB ineor)loratM in 
1933 under the Nebraska nonslock low. Its m .. mbersbip in .. lud .... 12 
of the 13 Iowa associations listed above, bt-sidl'S Lincoln and Norfolk, 
Nebr., and Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 

It bas no capital stock or m .. mbersbip f ...... ; the only source of ineo,"" 
is special assessments. It waa organized principoUy to estubliHh Ih .. 
inter-Stste cbaroeteristic of fluid milk in this loculity 90 that the O!llKl

ciotions could get the fnUest benefit from the mark .. ting agre .. mrnts 
whicb were being formed under tbe Agricultural Adjustment Adminis
tration. When thin need did not develop to the extent anticipated, 
the associution continued as an overbead organization Tel)resenting 
its members on special problems of concern to aU associations. One of 
its important services was the reaching of an agre .. ment with the 
United States Post Office Department allowing truekers to dpuv .. r 
checks containing price, test, and quantity information to the pro
ducers after the practice had been declared illegal. It 

The associotion now meets quarterly and discuS81'S common operat
ing and marketing problems. Undoubtedly such a federation if 
formed earlier could bave done much to prevent the serious )o"""a 
incurred from unwise business policies. Many of the members bope 
that the federation can be strengthened and ita activity broadened in 
the near future. There can be little doubt as to the n('ed for such aD 
organization, especially to assist the numerous smaU associations with 
their complex management problems. Probably it is the strongpr 
groups, howevt>r, that will contribute the greater part of the financiol 
support and leadership for tbe undertaking. 

CORPORATE AND COOPERATIVE FEATURES OF 
IOWA MILK-MARKETING ASSOCIATIONS 

THIS STUDY has shown tbat there are many points of similarity 
among tbe several associotions in Iowa. Likewise, tb"re are 

instances of wide variation in their organization set-up and operating 
proetices. Some of these differences and similarities are summarized 
here. 

M The POll omce. Department R!BPPf'O~ tbil Pf1I(:troe _hen the lIIIIIOdatkml acreed to NmOft the 
perforaUd line belweeo the eheck and ioIonnation .tub. The ruJmc ... 111M • matt. of KJ'....t omt:I!!r'!I CD 
~ve ereameriM operUiDg troek routes and milk JII'OdDCl!ft' 8IIIIOCt.attoDa ID oth« IIM'Uonl at u. 
counlI"J'. The t.ea <Me bad. been ~ spiDI't tbe .0. MoiDea CGoperaUn D*7 WarbiiDC A.-.. ......... 
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Of the 10 local associations in this group, 9 were organized under 

cooperative nonstock laws. One of the nine has a Nebraska charter, 
and the remainder are incorporated under the Iowa. nonstack coopenv
tive law of 1921." 

The oldest nonstock association, on the basis of its present corporate 
status, was organized in 1921. Four others were organized between 
1921 and 1926 and the remaining four were divided between 1932 and 
1933. The membership fee is $1, with two exceptions-one a $10 fee 
and one a $5 fee. Only one association reported that it returned the 
membership fee ($1) when membership was terminated. The asso
ciation at Cedar Rapids is the only one organized on a capital ... tock ,. 
basis. 

VOTING AND MEMBERSHIP REQ.UIREMENTS 

One vote per member is the rnle with all associations and in no case 
is proxy voting permitted. Voting by mail is generally provided for. 
Except in those associations that handle cream for churning, business 
is done with members only. This is largely explained by the nonstock 
plans of organization and the low membership fees. All members 
must be farmers producing dairy products, or share landlords of 
dairy farms. Cash landlords are excluded. 

DISTRIBUTION OF INCOME 

All of the associations provide for the distribution of undivided 
earnings, in excess of required reserves, according to patronage. Under 
the Iowa nonstock cooperative law of 1921, not l~.ss than 10 percent 
of the earnings in any year are to be added to surplus until the surplus 
equals 40 percent of the invested capital. From 1 to 5 percent of the 
earninge is required for educational purposes. Similar provisions are 
included in the Nebraska nonstock cooperative laws. 

However, with the exception of Fort Dodge, no associati.ons have 
ever paid patronage dividends. Either n.o excess savings were avail
able or they have heen held in the business as part of the surplus or 
as a reserve acC.ount. There is a general feeling among organized 
milk producers that to be fortified with a substantial amount of liquid 

11 New assooiations in Iowa must beorpnlzed UIlder thene ... coopm'Btivelaw passed in 1935 (ch. 390-0-1, 
Iowa Code of 19M} which provides the Ii8lD9 cooperative.requlrements for organizations whetber on a stock 
or a nonstoek basis, and otrera certain other advantageS over the nonstook law ot 1921. Property rights of 
Dl6mbers are mcmJ deflniteiy defined. and there is greater assuranee that the business wiD be conducted for 
ibe bendt 01 patrons. In gemnl.lt sets forth metbod.s and practiee5 designed to promote the cooperat!~ -. It Is probable th6t reorganizations following expirations of Gbarters. or- tor other N'ISOIlS,. will also be b888d. 
on tho 1935 law. 

n TWa associatiOn is OI"IlUlized under th& lowastock cooperatift law of 1915 (cli. 389, Iowa Code or 1935). 
Tbelawts patterned after the general cor-porntionJaw and was the first specinecooperativelllw in the Slate. 
It ts typical 01 the Rochdale-type lllws and provides (or one vote per member.limltatlon on stock owned 
by any member {S6.000}. Umited inter1!St on $Wet (lOpemsnt). aDd Ute distrIbution of excess earnings among 
&.be atookbolders on tb6 b&sl8 or paUonap. 
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reserves strengthens their bargoining position with ui~trihlllors. It 
plael's a bsrgaining group in a position to arqllire a mannfRl'turing 
plant or perhaps enter the retail business if at Blly time it Lq impoR.ihle 
to sell milk to their ~1I11ll' distrihuting (,1I.ton1('rs. An o!llKK'ialinn 
already operating physical fadliti~s may nPM the exr('S8 earnings to 
build up the capital account or to expalld the busint'AA. 

The accumulation of a large slIrpllls within the cnoperative orgoni. 
zation has in some cases creatl'd the probll'm of nllorating the surplus 
equitably among patrons. The nonstack roopl'rntive IlIw prO\'icles 
thllt operations shall be conducted at the lowest prnrtirnhle COIIt. 

The Ilt'cumulation of a lllrge unollocated surplus may violate the 
intent of the low. The logical way out is to allocate the Burplus in 
excess of reasonable rl'.serves to the m .. mb .. rs on the bORis of patrono!{t'. 
The surplus is thus convertpd to membership ('npitnland each patron 
shores in it in proportion to the volume of hi. bu.inl'S •. 

The faet that many of the assodations are relativ .. ly new nnd othpl'8 
do not have large surplus accounts has kept the surpluB nlloralion 
from becoming a gell()ral problem. At Des !\foines, how~vpr, where 
the surplus was far in excess of the outstanding certifiralf'. of ind .. hted· 
ness, a resolution providing for an alloration of the surplus 8S shown 
in the financial report of December 31, 1935, wns introdu(,M nnd 
adopted at the annual meeting in January 19:16. Considerable ullr ... t 
had developed among the members regarding th .. ir daims to the un· 
allocated capital account, and the officers alld direct·o!'!! were agreed 
that such an allocation was desirable and proper. 

The plan calls for an equitable allocation of all surplus accumulated 
by the association since it began plant opl'rations. Specilirnlly, eBCh 
member is to share in the surplus in proportion to the vlllue of busin_ 
done with the associntion since Junuary 1, 1926. The allocation is 
to be accomplished by the simple method of establishing a credit for 
each member on the books of the association, rather than by issuing 
certificates of indebtedness. The credit is without a due date or an 
interest rate and is secondary to all other claims against the organiza
tion. The payment of interest on the credits would result in an in· 
creased fixed overhend charge against the organi7.ation and thereby 
reduce the amount available to pay patrons for milk. 

The credits are to he retired according to a revolving-capital plan. 
Under this plan the capital will revolve with some relationship to a 
100year basi.q; that is, any capital 8CCumYlated in 1936 will be used 
to retire credits established in 1926. This period, of course, may be 
shortened or lengthened depending 011 current accumulations relative 
to past credits. In any case the oldest credits are to be retired first. 
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FINANCIAL HISTORY 

Since all except the association at Cedar Rapids began as purely 
bargaining organizations, the original financing did not create an 
important problem. Very little capital was needed. Membership 
fees provided funds to pay the costs of incorporation and other inci
dental expenses. Operating capital was obtained by deductions from 
the producers' milk checks. 

The five associations that have continued on a purely bargaining 
basis have had no additional financing since the time of organization; 
that is, they have never incurred mdebtedness through borrowings nor 
have they received capital by the sale of shares or certificates to 
members. The operating associations usually required some addi
tional financing when manufacturing facilities were obtained. In 
1926 producers at Des Moines subscribed $12.50 per cow in their dairy 
herds. Certificates of indebtedness were issued when the amounts 
were fully paid in cash 01' through deductions. In 1934 the members 
of the association at Burlington paid in $5 per cow. 

Two of the operating associations have some indebtedness arising 
from the purchase of plants or equipment, and one hIlS borrowed 
operating capital. Two of these loans were made by the Omaha Bank 
for Cooperatives; they are being retired by monthly payments. Ac
cumulated earnings from past operations and leased plant arrange
ments have lessened the need for raising large amounts of capital in a 
short time, in order to finance fixed assets. 

It is undoubtedly true that lack of capital has limited the activities 
of many Iowa associations. While some may not require a large 
amount of capital, because of the nature of the functions performed, 
it is true that their activities depend on the amount of capital avail
able. 

In all associations, operating capital is provided by deductions from 
the producers' milk checks. In 9 of the 10 cases, deductions are on a 
per unit basis and in 1936 ranged from 1 to 6 cents per 100 pounds. 
In one case the deduction is on a percentage basis. Five of the 
markets-Sioux City, Omaha, Davenport, Des Moines, and Dubuque 
were under a Federal milk license at the time of the survey, and the 
deductions included 1 or 2 cents per 100 pounds of milk handled, to 
finance the office of the market administrator. For the operating 
associations, deductions usually apply to class 1 sales only, since the 
surplus price is arrived at on the basis of income less expenses and is 
not subject to further deductions except for transportation. 
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OPERATING PRACTICES 

PRICE NEGOTIATIONS 

THE primary a('tivity of five as.'!()('ialions nnd the only one ('ommon 
to the entire group is that of n('gotiating the tpnos of milk IIolps to 

distrihutors. Collective bargaining is of first inlportan .. e to orgnni1.l'd 
fluid-milk producers. All associations, to a WeaLPr or h'M PlItt'nt, 
bargain with dealE'rs over the price of lIuid milk for bottlinlf purpO"PS 
and of other classes of milk acc.ording to use.'T In addition to dl'lI'r
mining prices, bargaining covers all the conditions of 81110, including 
how and when payments shall be made, how weights and «'sts ,,·ilI b" 
checked, the right to divert milk and patrons, a.nd nl'orly CVl'ry othpr 
phase of the associations' operating plans. No plan of operotion clln 
be successful unless agreed to and thoroughly understood by all partips 
concerned. Because of the wide scope of activiti .. s included in the snlo 
of milk by a bargaining association, some of the more important fllR
tures of the sales Ilgreemen t are discussed sl'para tely. 

SALES OF SURPLUS MILK 

The operation of a manuCacturing plant for processing surplus milk is 
an important Cunction of each of the five operating &88Ociations. 
However, there is some variation in the extent to which these organiza
tions have gone into the handling of surplus milk. At Des MoineR, 
Ottumwa, and Burlington, distributors buy only class 1 milk, all other 
milk being diverted to the association's surplus plant. Cream and 
skim milk are purchased 8S such from the associations. In these c_ 
surplus includes all milk in excess of elass 1 sales for bottling PUrpOHeS. 
At Cedar Rapids snd Dubuque, distributors continue to buy 80me 

milk for cream and for lower-valued uses, so that not all milk in eX('A!!!8 
of fluid sales in bottles passes through the surplus plants. 

In the four markets where farm-separated cream is received st the 
surplus plants and manufactured into butter, the purchases are handled 
in a separate pool or under a separate plan of payment, and the shippers 
are usually nonmembers. The nonmember cream business is causing 
a serious orgsnization problem here. If membership were to be ex
tended to all cream patrons, they would gain voting control of the 
organization because they are greater in number than the other 
patrons, although their production is much smaller per patron than that 
of the milk shippers. This possibility of control by cream patrons does 
not generally meet with the approval of the existing members who are 
producers DC fluid milk. 

17 It should. b& pointed out tbat- this f.eattue.baa hem modifIed SO'tHWhslllt tbe marketa wbidt are oparae.. 
iDg under Federal milk 11ceDse8. 'I'be JicemeJ provide a price!eheduJe for each DUlRet~ Mt:lhJ« Wtb the 
deaIen' buying prices. HO'III'IBVS'. the produoen had lID lmponant pert In _tablilbJq tbae pm. aDd 
lBiodie bargaining cootlnUf8. s1noe ,be lloe'DaeI!I ate RJbject 10 8IDIJDdmeDI. .8ueb -m«ndvwnlli bav. DOl 
been infrequent. 
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An important reason for receiving farm-sepo.rated cream is to in

crease the siZe of the business and use the surplus plant and equipment 
more efficiently. In most of these markets the volume of surplus milk 
is too small for efficient plant operation even though it may be large 
on a percentage bllSis and even though it may, unless properly handled, 
have an important effect on marketing conditions. For technical 
reasons the plants must be of a certain size and involve certain mini
mum labor requirements. As a result, per unit costs are high on small 
volumes. Moreover, the volume of surplus milk is highly seasonal. 
Unless supplies are supplemented from other sources, a churn necessary 
to process a small quantity of surplus butterfat may be idle much of 
the year. 

Because of the relatively small volume of surplus milk, some associa
tions maintain that it is best to allow existing distributors with manu
facturing facilities to handle all the milk and pay the association 
according to the use plan. This is, of course, the procedure followed 
by the strictly bargaining associations. But the fact remains that if 
the volume of surplus milk were concentrated in one plant it would 
lead to more efficient handling. On only a few markets have distrib
utors accepted a plan such as that used at Omaha and Sioux City, 
where one distributor handles all the surplus milk. In these markets 
some friction pre""ils among the distributors, because they feel that 
the surplus milk is an important source of profit to the one distributor 
and that he uses this income to take an unfair advantage of them in 
the bottled-milk and cream business. The elimination of such friction 
between buyers is of great importance to the farmers and is another 
reason for the handling of surplus milk by the association. 

The surplus plants permit the associations to guarantee with greater 
assurance a market outlet for the milk of members at all times. 
Next to price considerations, this is probably the most important 
reason why the organizations were formed. Loss of market during 
part or all of the year was a particular grievance of producers and 
the guarantee that a market would be available worked to bring them 
together into one organization. All except one of the strictly bar
gaining associations also make a similar guarantee o( an outlet for all 
the milk of their members. When difficulties in making sales arise, 
however, these associations have to depend on processors having 
available equipment 

To a certain extent the associations themselves have created a need 
for more manufacturing facilities in that they have expanded their 
membership and increased the volume of milk coming into tbe f1uid
milk market. As the surplus increased, the bargaining position of the 
producers' organization was weakened and in some cases the distributors 
did not care to handle additional milk, even under the use price system. 
Thus the surplus plants have, in general, facilitated orderly marketing 

8489~-3'i -4 
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by holding the surplus ntilk under producer COlltrol. Loml d .... urn· ' 
stsnc~s must be considered ('arcfully, however, ~roro any lIS"oriatinn 
undertakes the operation of a surplus plant. Avo.ilRble volume and 
existing facilities may be the determining rartors. 

CHECKING OF WEIGHTS AND TESTS 

It is a general policy of all ossociations to ch~rk thp w~ighls and teRI.~ 
or milk at the distributors' plnnts (fig. 6). Somt' ORsnrio.tinns have 

FIGURE 6.-TEST LABORATORY OF A COOPERATIVE MILK MARKETINO 
AssoCIATION. 

Practically all or the cooperative milk UIOciations maintain laboratorlCi for tr~ling the 
butterfat ('ontcnt of milk and cream. 

employees to check all weights nnd tests each doy; other associations 
make checks at certain interval.; and still others, only occo.sionally or 
in the event of 0. complo.int. Tbe performance of this function ill 
closely correlated with the size and position of the ossociation in the 
market. The smo.ll associations do very little checking, as they ho.ve 
no personn~l for slIch work. 

HANDLING THE PRODUCER PAY ROLL 

Each of the associo.tions, except the one at Iowa City, handll'S the 
producer po.y roll and computes the pool price for milk. This pro.ctice 
of handling the producer po.y roll by the o.seociations and pooling the 
returns from dealers represents o.n advanced sto.ge in the develop
ment of producer orgo.nization. The dealers generally IlOve come to 
recognize the associo.tion as an important a~rncy whirh rrnd,,", n 
significo.nt marketing service. 
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Under a plan whereby the association pays its members for milk, the 

producers axe more likely to feel allegiance to the association than to 
a particular dealer. Furthermore, a method of payment .which pro
vides uniform prices to all is probably of advantage in maintaining 
harmony among producers. Under a dealer pool there may be 
enough variation in the dealers' prices to cause considerable unrest 
among producers. The one-price system has the further advantage 
of relieving the dealers of some of the clerical work involved in han
dling producer pay rolls and of placing the organization in a better 
position to organize or reorganize truck routes on the most economical 
basis. 

PROMOTION OF SALES 

It is not the general practice of fluid-milk producers' associations in 
Iowa to join with others in the industry to promote the use of more 
dairy products. Four associations reported no work along this line, 
three reported only a limited amount, and the remaining three-all 
operating associations-advertised their butter and other manu
factured products, if any, by brand, and cooperated with distributors 
in the sale of pasteurized milk. 

It is doubtful whether any of the producer organizations in Iowa, 
except perhaps the one at Des Moines, has cooperated in an industry 
program for the increased use of dairy products to an extent propor
tionate to that of the associations in many larger milk markets. 
Developments along tills line seem likely to be expanded as the 
associations become older nnd more firmly established. 

QUALITY IMPROVEMENT 

All of the associations surveyed recognized that the production of 
high-quality milk is a goal worthy of the best efforts of the cooperative 
association. Field work with regard to quality has been a major part 
of the program of a few of the associations. In many cases, however, 
the work is handicapped by lack of personnel. Usually the manager 
or the tester gives at least a part of his time to such work, and two 
associations have fieldmen on a full-time basis who give considerable 
time to quality work. The services of the State extension service 
and city health officials have been used to advantage in this connection 
and often it has been possible to cooperate with the distributors on 
quality improvemento While it would be difficult to measure the 
e.°dent of quality improvement and to know how much of it has been 
creditable to association activities, milk-producers' organizations 
undoubtedly deserve much credit for improvement in the grade of 
milk oifered for fluid consumption. 
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CoMPILATION OF MARKET DATA 

The assembly and use of market data has not p: .. n .. rally b .... n a 
function of these organizations. Three, however, iMue 0. monthly 
bulletin to members in which market conditions and ot.hrr infonnation 
regarding the busineBB of the association are included. Likf'wiM, 
except at Des Moines, general educational work in cooperation h811 
usually been done on a small scale, if at all. News bull .. tins, Bp .. rial 
letters, route meetings, district meetings, and annual m .... tin~ provide 
the important chanDl>Is for such educational work. Most of the Il!ISO

ciations agree that more attention should be given to the 8ubjert of 
c-ooperation, and there is an apparent tendency to expand activities 
along this line. 

OniER SERVICES 

Numerous other functions, u8ually of a leBB important nature or 
performed on a more limited basis, are part of the bURin4'88 of these 
organizations. Loans or advancl'S are sometimes made to producers 
and even occasionally to milk dealers; milking supplies and other 
farm 8upplies-such as binder twine and petroleum product..-are 
often handled at cost. Occasionally an association handles mill f .. 1'd 
and assists in the purchllSe of hay and other farm fe .. .ds. The general 
policy of service to members prevails, but beyond price bargaining 
and other matters related to negotiating the sale of milk to pasteur
izing distributors, the functions performed in some cases are limited. 

CosT OF SERVICES 

Because of the differences in methods used in keeping records, it 
has been difficult to analyze separately the costs of carrying on the 
mnny functions of these associations. A general idea of the disposition 
of income may be had, however, from a study of a typical bargaining 
Il8SOciation (table 10). 

This association had an income of 4 cents per 100 pounds of milk. 
Office salaries, including a full-time manager and all the workers 
necessary to keep detailed records of individual patrons' accounts, 
was the largest single expense item and amounted to 1.73 cents per 100 
pounds or 44.5 percent of the total expense. Two men employed by 
the testing department checked weights and tests in every dairy every 
day at a cost of 0.93 cent per 100 pounds of milk handled. Mis
cellaneous office expense and directors' fees were other relatively im
portant items. The remaining expenses were relatively unimportant 
and accounted for less than 17 percent of all expenditures. Adver
tising and donations amounted to only 0.02 cent per 100 pound8. 
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TABLE to_-D,SPOSITION OF AN INCOME FROM BROKERAGE OF 4 CEN.", PER 

1 00 POUNDS OF MILK HANDLED BY A BARGAINING ASSOCIATION, 1935 

Amount Percentage 
Expense item of ex- of total 

pense income 

Cent. Percent 
Office salariea ________________________ • ____________ _ 1.78 44.50 
Testing department _____ N __________________________ _ .93 23. 25 
Miscellaneous office expensc ________________________ _ .38 9. 50 
Directors' fees _____________________________________ _ .25 6.25 
Rent _____________________________________________ _ .14 3.50 
Lego.l fees _________________________________________ _ .13 3. 25 
Travelingexpense _________________________________ _ .10 2.50 
Bank excba.nge, postage, and telephone _______________ _ .10 2.50 
Meetings and route work ___________________________ _ .07 1. 75 
Bonds, instlranc~ and taxes _________________________ _ .06 1.50 
Auditing fees __________________________ • ___________ _ .04 1.00 
Advertising and donations __________________________ _ .02 .50 

TotaL _________________________________ _ 
4. 00 100.00 

MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING 

T HE NUMBER of directors for these 10 associations varies from 
5 to 2l, distributed as follows: 

A"odotion. ltaring fndi-
Number of directors: c:aled numba oj dimtM# 5 _________________ ._______________________________ 4 

7__________________________________________________ 1 
9__________________________________________________ 3 
13_________________________________________________ 1 
21________________________________ _____ _ _ ______ 1 

TotaL ___________________________________________ 10 

The term of office is usually 3 ye.ars. Elections are staggered so 
that there is olways a majority of old members. All the boards ex
cept one meet at least once each month, and speciol meetings are 
frequent. The board which does not meet monthly cbooses from its 
membership an executive committee which holds monthly meetings_ 

Eight associations have full-time managers and two are managed 
by farm ....... ecretlll"ies. One of the oldest organizations, which was 
said to have "run itself" in the past, engaged a manager recently. 
Of the eight full-time managers, six have had no previous experience 
in the business other than that of having been a producer and having 
served as a board member--usually as president_ One of these 
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managers and the two farnler-&>eretnry managl'rs aTe still produ<'rJ'" 
and servo on the board of directors. One mUllog('r hlUl had Bome 
previous creamery expt'rienee and another hus had both eonsicipruhl .. 
experience in the businl'ss and advanced educationol training. Of Ihn 
present managers, only one was employed prior to 1933. This iM 
partly explained by the fact that four of the 08ROCiutions wilh full
time managers were organized sin .. e that dule. 

Double entry accounting records adl'quate for opt'rating and fimon
ciol statements are kept by half of the orgnnizations. Records k<'pt 
by the other associations are sometimes quite inadl'quate. A monthly 
operating stalement is prepared by all associations handling the 
producer pay roll and an outside audit is performt'd by a 1000nlau<iiting 
firm or individual. Four associutions hnve monthly audits; on .. , 
quarterly; and four, annual audits. At Iowa City there is none, 
largely because the distributors handle the producer pny roll. 

Bonds are provided for all officers or employees handling funds; 
nine of these are commercial bonds paid for by the a8sociation. The 
amount per person ranges from $10,000 down to $1,500. 

COMPARISON OF SALES PLANS 

I N EVERY market dealers buy milk according to some form of tl," 
use plan, and the class 1 price is now unifonnly bll8ed on 100 

pounds of milk testing 3.5 percent butterfat." During 1932, I1l33, 
and 1934 the butterfat differential was usually 3 cents for each 0.1 
percent above or below 3.5 percent butterfut content. Since 1934, 
most associations have shifted to a sliding-scale ditferentiol, b .. sed 
upon the value of butterfat in butter. At Des Moines, for ex .. mple, 
the butterfat differential varies each sale period with the average pmI.' 
of New York Extra butter during that period. In most other markets 
the differential changes by one-half-cent intervals. That is, ,..hen 
the price of butter averages between 30 and 35 cents, the ditferpnti .. l 
is 3 or 3J~ cents per point; and when the butter price averages between 
35 and 40 cents, the differential payment increases by one-half cent. 

It is also true that all the class 1 prices are straight barguined 
prices, that is, remain uncbanged except by agreement between pro
ducers and distributors. At one time the class 1 price at Sioux City 
was placed on a sliding scale at a fixed dilFerential over the price of 
Chicago Extra Creamery butter. By so doing it was hoped to eliminate 
periodic bargaining of flnid-milk prices. The plan probably had 
some merit but was soon discontinued because it was found that 
dealers were making resale conurutments on the low 8ununer prires, 
which extended into the fall and winter. Then when tbe class 1 price 

U The association at giom. Cfty adopted this plan in Aueust ID'36. MUt had prnlOCllly heeD lOkI 
on e butterfat basis. 
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advanced, the dealers were placed under a serious financial strain and 
refused to cooperate with the organization. Apparently, with a more 
or less fLwd resale price, the llSSociations find it more satisfactory not 
to vary clllSS 1 prices except periodically by ll"areement. 

Information is not complete on the exact manner in which the 
necessary day-t.Hlay reserves of class 1 milk are paid for. In gen
eral, however, the bargaining associations selling milk according to 
the use plan have no problem with the dealers' day-t.Hlay surplus of 
class 1 milk, since the use classification is based on actual sales rather 
than on purchuses. For example, returned bottled milk is not con
sidered as a class 1 sale. The plan does make it necessary to audit 
the distributors' books in order to determine the actual class 1 sales. 
It is in this respect that many of the smaller associations are at a 
disadvantage. 

While the operating associations of the Des Moines type have no 
problem of auditing the distributors' books to determine the exact 
use made of the milk, since only class 1 is sold to distributors as milk, 
there is a problem regarding the payment for class 1 milk purchased 
but not sold in fluid form. The allowance of 6 percent of milk 
purchases at surplus prices, which is made at Des Moines, is probably 
the most satisfactory arrangement. The Cedar Rapids Association 
allows "returns" at the butterfat value of sour cream, but some 
associations reported no allowance for class 1 milk purchased but 
not sold in fluid form. 

In June 1936, the prices per 100 pounds of 3.5 percent fluid or class 1 
milk were as follows: 

Numbuof 
Price per 100 pound-s: a.lOdation.! 

$2.00 ................................. _ ..... __ ...... 3 
$1.90 ....... , ............ _ .. _....................... 2 
$1.85' .......................... _ ........... _...... 3 
$1.60................ .............................. 1 

Total .......................................... . 9 

t Includes 16-eent premium usually paid at IGw& City. 
t Total 0['0, sinoo ths nssucillttoo at Sioux City Wd$ then seilIng milk on Il butterfl)t basis. 

In eight alit of nine associations the price varied within the narrow 
range of $1.85 to $2 per 100 pounds_ These prices had prevailed 
generally for the previous year but represent marked increases over 
1932 and 1933. It should be pointed out that the avera,,<>e test of milk 
delivered (and in many cases the average test of milk bottled) is 
above 3.5 percent butterfat, so that the prices actually paid by 
distributors are somewhat above the base prices. 

As .. geneml rule the highest prices tend to be associated with the 
largest markets. These markets also tend to have somewhat more 
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costly production and sanitation requirements and natun,lIy draw 
their milk supplies from wider areas. 

Where three classes of milk are provided under tbe use plan of the 
bargaining associations-the usual situation--class 2 applies to milk 
used to obtain cream for fluid consumption. Until the run of 1936, 
all class 2 prices were variable, were based upon a butterfat fonnula 
and were quoted in terms of cents per pound of butterfat. During 
the fall of 1936 two of the five bargaining as8O('iutions (at Omahs and 
Sioux City) changed to Ii bargained price for cl .... s 2 milk, based upon 
100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk, The prices were thus placed on the 
same basis as class 1, bu t at Ii lower level. 

Among the operating associations, Cedar Rapids and Burlington 
producers have long maintained bargained or negotiated cream priCI'.s. 
The Cedar Rapids price is optional, between 100 pounds oC 3.5-perccnt 
milk at the established class 1 price and an equal amount (considering 
the value oC skim) from the surplus plant on Ii pound-oC-butterlut 
basis. That is, Cedar Rapids not only uses Ii fixed CIU88 2 price but 
this is the same as the class 1 price. 

The producers at Dubuque, where a surplus plant is operated in 
combination with the use plan of selling, also changed from a fonnula to 
a fixed price per 100 pounds for class 2 milk. Thus, five markets 
have a fixed or bargained class 2 price and the other five sell cream 
or :fluid milk lor :fluid-cream purposes at a variable price determined 
according to a formula. 

In addition to variations in the method of arriving at and quoting 
the class 2 prices, there is some variation in the method of arriving 
at the price of cream for :fluid and for manufacturing purposes. At 
Des Moines and Ottumwa, where cream prices are est&bliahed on a 
formula basis at near the butterfat value, sweet cream is sold at one 
price regardless of use. On . the other hand, in all the markets where 
class 2 milk is based on 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk, cream lor 
manufacturing purposes is sold on the basis of a price determined 
by formula, in a separate class or as surplus milk, 

Local conditions illrgely determine the various methods used in 
pricing cream to distributors. H alternative sources of sweet cream 
supply are readily available outside the association, the general policy 
is to keep the cream price low and based on the value 01 butterfat, 
It is not unlikely that many associations which adopted a fixed and 
relatively high cream price during the nnfavorable production condi
tions of 1936 will subsequently have to alter their plans in order to 
prevent distributors from seeking cheaper sources of cream supply. 

In all cases where class 3, or surplus, milk .. is sold to distributors, 
the price is variable depending upon some central-market butter 

UThe price plan at the Quad CitiMprovides b'four eI.- of milk bmaep..nt bdnc Cabo top*'-IJy 
eliminate class 4. 
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quotation. It may be based on 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk or on 
a pound of butterfat. Five markets use Chicaio Extra Creamery 
butter prices in their formulas, two use the price of Chicago standards 
and three use the price of New York Extra butter. The formulas do 
not apply to the operating associations sueb as those at Des Moines 
and Ottumwa except on sweet cream, since the surplus milk is proc
essed and the net returns are based on the selling price of manufac
tured products (including sweet cream) less expenses. 

All the associations have had written agreements with distributors 
at one time or another, for a full supply of milk. However, hy 1935 
only six associations used written contracts with distributors, and in 
one case the last signing occurred in 1925. Managers expressed 
various opinions regarding distributor contracts. Some thought they 
were essential; others said they used them but did not consider them 
of great value, and still others thought that they were definitely 
harmful to the association. Distributor contracts were considered of 
least importance in the markets under a F ederallicense. After rea
sonably satisfactory distributor relations had been worked out in tbe 
licensing arrangement, there was little to be gained by contracts with 
distributors. (See sample contract in .Appendis, pp. 67-72.) 

In all cases the organized producers supply the milk to the leading 
pasteurizing distributors in the market. While the exact percentage 
of all pasteurized milk supplied by association members is not known, 
information from several markets indicates that from 60 to 75 percent 
is a typical figure. .At Omaha, however, the association provides 
nearly 100 percent of the milk that goes into pasteurizing plants for 
bottling purposes. 

PAYMENTS TO PRODUCERS 

W HILE there is considerable variation among the 10 associations 
in the manner in which patrons are paid for milk, there is, 

nevertheless, considerable uniformity in certain features of the price 
plans. For example, in all cases payments are made to producers on 
the basis of 100 pounds of 3.5 percent milk with a varying test dif
ferential corresponding to that paid by the distributors on milk 
purchased from the association. Reference has already been made 
to the milk pools, producer pay rolls, and deductions for operating 
expenses and for hanling. With the exception of Iowa City, the 
returns to the individual· producer are in no way affected by the 
particular outlet to which his milk is delivered or the use to which it 
is put. All the variations in the net price received at the farm, for 
anyone market, arise out of differences in (1) quality, (2) butterfat 
content, (3) transportation costs, and (4) base ratings, if any. 
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Except for the monthly pool used at the Quad Citio., the prevailing 
pool period is semimonthly. Payments to produl'crs aft .... r the dOM 

of the pool are delayed as follows: 

DaYB payment.. are delayed: 
5 ___ . ____________________________________________ _ 
8 _________________________________________________ _ 
10 _ _ _ _ _ __________________________________________ _ 
15 ________________________________________________ _ 
20 _______________________________________ .---------

NsMhn of 
• ....-faII",." 

a 
3 
I 
2 
I 

Since the pool prices are lllTived at by dividing the toto.l income from 
milk by the number of 100 pounds delivered, it is clear that the final 
pric~ received by the producer depends not only on the returns from 
milk in each of its uses or outlets, but slso on the proportion diApOB~d 
of at each price. The higher the percentage of milk sold 118 class I, 
the nearer the pool price spproaches the price paid by distributors ror 
class 1 milk. 

Complete historico.l information is not available on the proportion 
of class 1 sales by each association, but some attention has been given 
to this question in connection with the individuo.l association.. Be
cause of the relatively wide sell80nal fluctuations in production, as 
compared with consumption of fluid milk, there is a pronounced 
seasonal variation in the percentage sold as class 1. Also the per
centage may vary markedly from year to year because of changes in 
production per memher, in number of members, in toto.l consumption, 
and in the proportion of the fluid market supplied by competitors. 
When reference is made to the percentage of surplus rather than the 
percentage of class 1 milk, it might he said again that it is important 
to know the basis for co.lculating surplus milk. 

It is o.Iso true that some associations during certain seasons, parti
cularly in unfavorable production years, have little more than enough 
milk to supply the fluid needs of the cooperating distributors. In 
recent years, however, it is only in rare instances that milk or cream 
is purchased outside the association membership during a low
production period. 

An example of the pool-price co.lculations at Des Moines for May 
16--31,1936, appears in tahle 11. According to this co.lculation, the 
price available for 3.5 percent milk, f. o. b. city, was $1.53 per 100 
pounds." The association actually paid $1.52 as a margin of safety. 
During the same period the price of New York Extra butter averaged 
27.3 cents, so that the test differential was 2.7 cents per point. 

3& The same pool price might have been obtained by eomputiog tbe nlue at t1fICb we and dl .. JdJna U. 
total value thus obtained by the-cum_ 01 100 JXIODda detivend.. 
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It will be noted that the pool price was only 22 cents per 100 pounds 

abo.-e the returns for surplus milk. If an association has a high per
centage of surplus it is especislly important that it use every effort 
to obtain the highest possible returns from the surplus in order to 
haye a favorable pool price. It might be argued that milk of some 
producers should be dropped in order to reduce the surplus and 
thereby raise the average price, but that result does not necessarily 
follow. The members who were left out of the pool might sell to 
independent dealers and thus reduce the quantity of fluid milk sold 
by the association, so that the pool price would not be increased. 

TABLE It.-METHOD OF CAu:ut.ATlON OF THE POOL PIuCE FOR Mll.K BY 

TIlE DEs Mon..~ CooPERATIVE DAlRY MARKETING AssocIATION, FOR 

THE PERIOD MAY 16-31, 1936 

P ds I Percent-
OU~ of'sgeoftotal Price pel' Value per 

milk I in each lOOpounds 100 
handled class pounds • 

i 
Fluid .. ______________ . ________ ; 949,275 
RelieL _______________________ ! 43,272 
SUIphJB. ______________________ 1.711,941 

I The ~ictI per 100 pouods titDelllbe JlI!I'CI!Dtage or total 

35. 1 
L6 

63. 3 

:! $1. 95 
, L65 

L30 

I ' 
100.0

1
----------; 

1 5 ceots per 100 pounds tu.s been deducted from sebeduJed priem. 

BUTTERFAT-TEST DlFFERENTIAUI 

$0.68445 
.02640 
.82290 

1.53375 

The uuifonn practice of quoting prices on 3.5 percent milk results in 
producer priees which average, before deductions, somewhat higher 
than the base prices since most of the milk delivered tests in excess of 
3.5 percent. This is illustrated in figure 7, which shows the average 
monthly test of milk at Des Moines and Sioux City during 1935. 
The average tests at Des Moines ranged from 3.62 to 4.11 percent 
and those at Sioux City from 3.50 to 3.98 percent. There is a marked 
tendency for the tests to decline during the first 6 months of the year 
and to recover during the last hali. 

Establishing the base price on milk of a butterfat content which is 
below the bulk of the deliveries has the important psychological 
effect of paying producers premiums on nearly sll deliveries. Insofar 
as all milk is sold to distributors according to tbe use plan on " corre:
sponding test- and butterfat-differential payment basis, a high differ
ential does not directly affect the income of the association. How
ever, if an assoeiation operates a surplus plant and manufactures " 
large quantity of surplus milk, it is important that the butterfat
differential payments to producers be in line "ith the value of butter-
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fat. Otherwise, high differentials would give exc""",ive prrmillms to 
high-test producers at the expense of low-test producers and for thiM 
reason would directly affect the member accorlling to the average w.t 
of his herd. Likewise, tbis differential will influence the ft.'!8O('iation's 
ability to find buyers for surplus milk. It is lor this re .... '!O'l that some 
associations vary the differential payment according to the eltllct 
nverage butter prices during the pool period. 
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F,GURE 7.-AvERAGE MONTHLY BUTTERFAT TEST OF MILK lliUVERED BY 

ORGANIZED PRODUCERS AT DEs MOINES AND AT S'OUX CITY, 1935. 

Prices are quoted customarily on the basis of milk Ic!ting 3.5 percent butterfat. The 
average receipts at the market, however. test higher in butterfat cootent. and producen 
therefore receive, on the average, pricesaomewhat higher than (hOle quoted. 

BASE-SURPLUS PLANs 

In four markets tbe straight pool plan of making payments to 
producers is modified by an application of the base-surpJus plan of 
payment. In each of these plans, producers establi.h a base, and 
deliveries in excess of base are considered surplus milk. In reality 
the patron receives two prices, one price for base milk and a diffE-rent 
price for that in excess of the base. In all cases the vslue of the ba.., 
milk is computed separately from the value of the surplus milk and 
the producer's check is the sum of the two vaJues less deductions. 
These calculations are attached to the check. The blended or average 
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price is usually not calculated. It is readily obtainable, however, by 
dividing the total value of the milk by the number of 100 pounds sold. 

The base-surplus plans used at the four markets differ considerably 
in the methods of establishing producer bases and in arriving at the 
base and surplus prices. At the Omaha-Council Bluffs market and 
the Quad Cities, an effort has been made to keep total producer bases 
in line with fluid sales (class 1 and class 2). This is accomplished by 
adjusting bases by that percentage figure which represents the rela
tionship between fluid sales and total bases first established under the 
scheme. At Omaha the bases, once established according to 1933 
production, remain fixed except as altered by an adjusting board; 
whereas, under the Quad City plan, new bases can be established 
according to the production in tbe fall months of the previous year. 

It should also be pointed out that ...-bile the class 1 and class 2 use 
prices are fixed, the price paid for base milk depends on the percentage 
of base milk used for these and sometimes lower-valued uses. There
fore, even' though the adjustment between established bases and 
fluid sales is not perfect, variations in the value of base milk are auto
matically compensated for by variations in the base price to producers. 
This, the most refined system used in any of the markets, was worked 
out in connection with Federal milk licenses. 

Tbe alternative system used at Iowa City and Burlington allows 
producers to establish bases without regard to fluid sales. As a result, 
the total bases tend to be far in excess of fluid sales. A fixed basic 
price is then paid on the percentage of base milk sold as class 1. The 
remainder, that is, excess within the base and all over the bllSe, is 
paid for at the surplus price. These two associations recognize but 
two uses-fluid and surplus. 

One significant difference between the plans is that the first method 
gives the producer a relatively high average price for his base milk and 
the latter afiords a relatively high base. The base price also tends to 
be relatively high with the high-base plan, but this is offset by the 
fact that only a portion of the base milk is paid for at the base price. 

The present base-surplus plans are relatively new, and an adequate 
appraisal of their results would be difficult. The plans appear to be 
working with reasonable satisfaction, in the opinion of the officials 
in charge. These officials agree that some attempt should be made 
to divide the surplus more equitably by rewarding the producer who 
maintains an even production throughout the year. There is no 
evidence to date, however, that the aggregate production since adop
tion of these plans has seasonal variations any less pronounced than 
formerly, though some of the variations may be attributed to abnormal 
production conditions duriog the last few years. 

At some other Iowa markets forms of the base-surplus plan have 
been tried and subsequently discontinued because the results were 
unsatisfactory. At Sioux City, for example, a 3-month trial in 1932 
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is said to have nc·arly disruptpd the new a. ... ""ciation. Thl' r .... ling i. 
quite widpsprend on the part of mllrk .. ting officinls in th".e mark .. !.to 
that the base-surplus plan in any of its modified ronlls jg ill-ndnptrd 
to heavy surplus areas, such as many of those surrounding Iowa 
markets. When the membe"'hip of the cooprrativ(' in<'it .. I.,. a 
large proportion of the available or potential milk supply, ('onlrol 
schemes are usually milch more workable. In nny co.oe, th" Incol 
situation jg an important ('onsideration. There jg al"" the (h,ngl'r 
that any present arrangements may creale new and more diflirult 
problems unless an enlightened management jg cont.inually aVllil"hl" 
to make necessary adjustmen ts. Some of the mnnag" .... not uMing tllll 
base-surpllls plan e:q>res. .... d the opinion that its u"" by oth .. r Iowa 
associations had merely resuitl'd in additional mo.rk"ting mn('hinl'ry 
without inJProving any of the mark!'t conditions. Th .. plnn hM not 
been uSl'd for a sufficient period to warrant definite coneiu.ions as to 
its adaptation to conditions in Iowa. 

MEMBERSHIP POLICIES 

A LL OF the organizations operating in Iowa URe a writt .. n mark .. t
n ing agreement between the association and the prodllrl'T!I. The 
contracts in the different markets are all similar or id .. nti .. al, .in .. e 
most of them are patterned after the agreement UNed by the VI'S 
Moines Cooperative Vairy Marketing A'l.'>Ociation. (S<>c Appenciix, 
p. 70.) 

The number of producers r .. ported under contract in earh or the 
10 associations in 1935 jg listed below according to location: 

Lac t · f . t" PrOt/tim. a Jon 0 assocla IOn: ftJU/n UfltIUltt 

Omaha-Council BluIf8 _________________ . _______ ._ .. __ 2.700 
Sioux City ______ • ____________________________ . _ 900 
Des Moin .. ______________ • ____ .___________________ 860 
Davenport ,_.________ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 471 
Cedar Rapids _____ • ______ . _ ..• _ _ _ 3114 
Dubuque ___________________ . ________ . 370 
Fort Dodge _________ : ______________ . _______ . _ 200 
Burliogtoo _____ . ___________ . _________ .____________ 124 
Ottumwa ______________ • ____ • _________________ .__ 100 
Iowa City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 80 

Total _______________________________________ . __ 6,196 

I nUnob--lowa !dllk Producen- A!IIOclatlon. 

FEATURES OF CONTRACT 

The contracts, for the most part, apply to whole-milk patroDll only 
nod customarily run for a limited period, with the provi.ion that eil!. .. r 
party may tenninate the .. on tract by means of a written notice 30 
days in advance of a specified date. 
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The agreements call for full consignment of all milk produced on 

farms occupied or controlled by the producer except for home-con
sumption requirements. In many cases, especially with bargaining 
associations operating a base-surplus plan of payment to pro
ducers, this provision has not been enforced. On the contrary, 
producers are given the specific privilege of kel'ping on the farm milk 
in excess of the base quantities and frequently are actually encouraged 
to do so. If a producer, under the agreement, refuses to sell any milk 
through the organization, it is definitely considered a violation of the 
contract and steps are taken to bring the producer in line. 

The contracts provide a $25 fine for each violation. Most ass0-

ciations, however, have had no occasion to resort to legal means of 
enforcing the contracts. Such violations as there are often arise out 
of misunderstandings, and disputes are settled without difficulty. 
Moreover, the associations are usually more interested in compliance 
than in collecting liquidated damages. 

The association at Des Moines recently adopted a resolution to 
change to a new producer contract which takes cognizance of the 
courts' objections to the existing agreement and otherwise simplifies 
the language. The resolution requires that 90 percent of the active 
producers agree before the change can be made. If the new contract 
is adopted, it is not unlikely that the ether Iowa associations will 
follow this lead in revising their producer contracts. 

EXPANSION OF MEMBERSHIP 

Five associations reported that it was their policy to linIit the num
ber of milk patrons to somewhere near the existing number, and the 
remainder reported membership open to all in the established trade 
teITitory who could qualify from a quality standpoint. This, in some 
cases, invelved meeting the sanitation requiremellts of the city. The 
mem statement that membership is limited or open means little, 
except as a statement of policy. Membership may be open with 
many linIitations and may be closed with many exceptions. For 
example, some associations announce an open policy, yet the require
ments for new producers are such that they tend to discourage pro
spective members from joining the 8..'lSocmtion. 

The larger associations generally require a written application for 
membership which is acted upon by the board of directors. The 
producer's location relative to established truck routes, his facilities 
for producing hlgh-quality milk, and the quantity of milk available 
are important considerations. .Also the alternatives of the prospec
tive shipper are taken into account. If he has been a producer
distributor. or has been selling milk to an independent pasteurizer, or 
moy reasonably be expected to obtain one of these outlets in the near 
future, he is likely to be considered a desirable association member. 
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The cream shippers mpntiollM on p ..... iOU8 O<'<"RMions rep ........ nt 
nonmpmbers, and the patronage in every CR...e is open to all who cnn 
be reached on established or expandM tru .. k routE'S and dirE'l"t h8uls, 
unl ..... they should be refused on the basis of quality. 

One of the principal re880ns for attempting to limit fluid-milk 
patronage is to hold the market for the old and relatively nPllrby 
producers. If the membership is expandM the result is a largl'r vol
ume of milk, Ilnd unless fluid sales hnppen to be expandinIC, a low{'r 
average price to all shippers. The old and nearby producers, being 
more experienced in the sale of fluid milk, tend to produce milk of 
higher quality and more uniform in flow. If a large membe..,.lIip 
results in a heavy surplus it may not be to the inte .... .sts of the old 
produc~rs to sell through tbe association pool. Thus, tile bolding of 
these most desired members in line often dictates a poii .. y of limitM 
membership. 

On the other hand, insofar lUI nonmembers are a potential, if not a 
real source of competition for the fluid-milk market, tbe nearby pro
ducers may have less to lose by expanding the membership. In tbis 
way the fluid-milk market is maintained by tbe o.ssoeiation. The 
surplus of milk over fluid requirements surrounding most Iowa rna .... 
kets, therefore, tends to result in a membersbip which supplies milk 
well in excess of fluid needs. 

The expansion tends to stop sooner than one might at first expect 
in view of the heavy milk production in the State, together with a 
system of improved roads and modem truck transportation. Exc .. pt 
for numerous improvised menns for limiting membership, the answer 
seems to lie in the fact that most Iowa farmers are not typically 
dairymen and they are not interested in supplying fresh whole milk 
daily as a side-line enterprise even at some premium. As the memher
ship expands, the premium becomes smaller and the price approaches 
that of milk for manufacturing only. It is then more profitable to sell 
farm-separated cream, since the transportation charges are lower and 
the skim milk is available for feeding on tbe farm. 

PROCUREMENT OF MILK AJI.'D CREAM 

PROClJREMENT of milk, and in some cases cream, repfe""nts a 
mlljor problem in the operation of nearly all of the associations 

under consideration. However, in most instances, re880nably Batis
factory arrangements have been worked out during the In.st few yeal"ll. 
The trend is markedly toward more stable trucking conditions. The 
developments at Des ?Ioines and Omaha are of particular interest. 
Information regarding the routes operated by 10 associations is 
summarized in table 12. 



TABIi,E 12.-MILK AND CREAM ROlITES OPERATED BY 10 FLUID-MILK PRODUCERS' AssOCIATIONS, 1935 

Number and frequency of Hauling rate Tr.!W/< owne1'8hip and eontrnl of routes routes hauling-
Cream 

rate Jer 
Assooiation Milk-per lOa Cream- gauD of 

beadq ual"W~ utterfat 
Milk 

pounds per pound charged Ownership Source of Dellf"e of 
(daily) Cream of butter- producer of trucks payments to association 

fat con- tnu,kc1'8 control 
Range Average tent 

Cenls Cents Cenu. Cents 
Omo.ha.. ___ .¥ w. .. 70 None. ____ ~ _____ 15~30 24 

.-.----~--
__ ~M_~ ____ Private ____ ~ A8S0cin.tion~ ~_ Complete. 

Sioux Clty _______ 30 •• - < do_ ..... __ .. 15-25 22l'./ ---------- ---------~ 
_ ... do ...... . .... do .....•. Partial. 

Des MoincB ____ "." 50 18--twice B- week_ 15-35 22 3 1 .... do ...••• ___ ~~do ___ ~_~_ Complete. 
Davenport _____ " " . 30 None _______ ~""" 10-20 18 _"W ____ "_~ 

~ .. ~w~ ___ MM •••• do •••••• . .do ..••... Do. 
Cedar Rapids ...... 23 (I) •.....•••••••• 12);-20 16 2 2 .... do ...... ..... do ....... Partial. 
Dubuque ..• _._ . 8 3-twice a. week_. 12--20 15 2 I ••.. do .....• Producers. ~ ~_ Do. 
Burlington ~ ~ ~ ~ ~_ 10 None.~.~_~ ____ . 13-up • 18 *.~ ... ~-*. ~---~----- .... do ...... Asaociation. __ Complete. 
Ottumwa ••••• ~. ~" 8 3-2 and 3 times S-35 18 2).11 2).11 ___ do~ _____ Producers __ ~ . None. 

a week. 
Fort Dodge •...... 4 None .. _________ None 20 --------_. --.-~ .. --. ____ do ______ . .•.• do •...... Do. 
Iowa Cit~· .. " . 3 . . . do. __ .... ". (.) ('l - . --_. - _ .. .do •• - •.. do_ .... Do . 

I 2 trucks haul ~llIied londll . 
• Approxlmote. 
I Inrormatlon not 8vaUublo. 
'Very IIttlo commerclal hauling, and the association hus no knowledge Qf the rates cbo.rged. 

'" -
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NUMBER OF ROUTES 

Seventy assodation milk routes are opt'rlltl'd in the lat'lrl"'t murk,,! 
center of Omaha and Council Bluffs. This is more than twire as many 
as at any other point except DO'S Moines. In addition to the ~i7.e of 
the market, the fact that nearly 100 percent of the milk 8l1ppli"d In 
pasteurizing distributors comes from association mf'mbrrB, tell lIs 10 
increase the number of routes in the Omaha area. 

The number of routes, however, gives no adequate measure of the 
quantity of milk handled, because of differt'nees in the size of Innds 
and in the proportion of milk delivere.d direct by produ .. ers. In the 
smaller markets, with from 3 to 10 routes, there tends to he a Inrg .. r 
proportion delivered direct. Of the three routes listed at Iowa City, 
for example, only one is operate.d by a nonproducer. The other two 
are not greatly different from numerous other producers who haul 
their own and their neighbors' milk, except that they have speciul 
equipment and larger louds. At Fort Dod~e, where four routes are 
operate.d, about one-third of the milk is delivered direct. 

Eighteen cream routes are operated by the Des Moines IlllMOCiation. 
This is by far the largest number of routes operated by any of the 
milk-producer groups. At Cedar Rapids, where there are a fPow 
mixed loads, the exact number of routes is not known. At Dubuque 
and at Ottumwa there are only tllree cr('am rout('8. Milk is collecte.d 
dsily in all cases and crenm usunlly twice a week. 

HAULING RATES 

Milk-hauling rates in 1935 are shown in columns 3 and 4 of table 12. 
The minimum rate per 100 pounds is usually 12 to 15 cents, and the 
maximum 30 to 35 cents for the larger markets and about 20 cents for 
the smaller markets. 

In general, the rate Var1('8 ",ith distance nbove a flat-rate minimum, 
but other factors, such as size of shipments, condition of roads and 
accessibility of shipper, are taken into consideration. Where the 
association has no part in the hauling, truck drivers may work out 
hauling-rate schedules which involve numerous other con~ider8tionA 
and which may not be uniform for all producers whose positions are 
comparable as to the points mentioned. 

At Burlington the minimum rate is 13 cents per 100 pounds for the 
first Ii miles, and 1 cent per 100 pounds for each additional mile. In 
other cases, where distance is taken into account, the rate is usually 
uniform for an entire route or an entire area. At Fort Dodge, where 
all milk is obtained within a radius of 6 miles of the city, a uniform 
rate of 20 cents per 100 pounds applies to nil milk shipped on com
mercial routes. 
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The average rate, which represents the rate at which the bulk of 
the milk is hauled, varies from a high of 24 cents at Omaha down to 
15-18 cents for all except the relatively large markets of Des Moines 
and Sioux City. The average rate bears a direct relationship to the 
size of the milkshed (fig. 2). Milk hauling charges are either assessed 
againat the producer in the form of a deduction from his returns, or 
paid direct by the producer. Therefore, they are never considered 
an operating expense of the association. 

In the case of cream routes, the practices differ as to the methods of 
handling the charge to producers. At Des Moines, where the rate is 
3 cents and at Dubuque, where it is 2 cents per pound of butterfat, 1 
cent is deducted from the producer's check and the balance is paid from 
the general fund of the association. At Cedar Rapids and Ottumwa, 
the entire hauling charge is deducted from each cream check. 

Insofar as all cream is delivered on truck routes, which is essentially 
the case, RQ.d the cream expenses are allocated properly against the 
cream part of the buainess, it makes little difference to the producer 
whether the charge appears as a deduction or as a part of the costs of 
operation which directly lowers the ~t'fl"ailabIe to pay producers. 
It does make a difference in the stated price at the plant, and for 
competitive reasons, some associations prefer to keep the door price 
relatively high. Under other competitive circumstances it is appar
ently considered better to have a relatively small proportion of the 
hauling charge deducted from the producer's check, thereby partially 
obscuring the actual hauling rate paid to truckers. 

OWNERSHIP AND CONTROL OF ROUTES 

AU the trucks used in delivering milk from the farm to the city 
plants are privately owned. Association control over the haulers and 
their routes varies all the way from practically complete control 
involving contractual relations, to no control and with practically no 
knowledge on the part of the cooperative of working arrangements 
between haulers and indh--i.dual producers. 

It is generally considered desirable from the association viewpoint 
to exercise rather complete control over the milk routes. When this 
is not done it is difficult to maintain satisfactory membership rela
tions. Unregulated haulers tend to vary rates between comparably 
situated shippers, shift patrons from one route to another, induce new 
patrons to start shipping milk, start new routes in old territories, and 
to introduce other undesirable practices which cause the patrons to 
feel allegiance to the hauler rather than to the association. Stated in 
another way. the principal contact the association has with most 
patrons is through the milk haulers who visit their farms daily. It is 
important, tllerefore, that the hauler act as an agent whose function 
is to serve the best interests of the association and its members. 
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Another und""ira ble .. onsequen .. e of non('nntrol OYl'r milk rou, .... . 
particularly in the supply area of a large market, is an un .... onomi .... 1 
arrangement of the routes. Although no ad .. quate statistical infonna. 
tion is available on the subject for Iowa mark .. ts, apparent oondition8 
lead to the conclusion that in these llrI'o8 the usual tl'ndl'nl"i1'S toward 
overlspping and duplication of servicl'tl are found. EXl'essive milpago' 
is traveled and many partial loads are hauled. Produ .... rs thpmselv1'8 
have much to do with this condition. When milk priel'8 are falling 
sharply their first complaint is to the hauler. They insist on low .. r 
rates and threatl'n to change haulers or d .. liver their own milk. 
They may start routes of their own and further complicate the 
trucking situation. 

It should also be pointl'4 out that in general, t'Stablisbed milk 
routes antidared the producers' organizations. When tile patrons of 
several distributors, each with scattl'red producers or Sl'attl'red tl'rri· 
tnnes, were brought into one organization, routes were seldom ad. 
justl'd for a more economical &IT811gement. Had the lI88OCiation 
assumed control of hauling as well 08 marketing, however, truck 
routes might have been placed on a more economieal basis. Somt' 
managers recognize the inefficient trucking systl'm but are not greatly 
concerned, because competition keepa the producers' rates as low lUI 

could reasonably be e"Peered under any other systl'm. Under lIuch 
conditions losses are probably being absorbed by the truckers, many 
of whom fail to earn the going wage ratl' or the replacement value of 
their truck, or both. This situation is unsound from the stsndpoint 
of social waste or desirable membership relations, and will not per. 
manently give the most economical hauling &rr8llgements. 

One of the principal ways of exerting the maximum of control over 
pnvatl'ly operated trucks is the handling of the truckers' pay roll by 
the association. In six cases, including all the large markets, tl,e 
associations deduct the amount due haulers from the producers' 
checks and pay the haulers from the organization's general fund. 
This system in itself does not directly insure control but if the truck .. r 
refuses to carry out the instructions of the association, he may be 
faced with the alternative of collecting his accounts individually 
from each of his shippers. Thus a degree of control may be exerted 
by the associstion. 

Four associations exercised almost eomplete control over truek 
routes (table 12), three had some degree of cnntrol, and three OB8()('is
tions took no part in the trucking arrangements. In these three 
org8llizations the producers and the haulers made any agreements 
that were mutually acceptable. 
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TRUCKING CoNTRACTS 

Two notable examples of controlled truck routes are provided at 
Des Moines and at Omaha-Council Bluffs_ In each case the truckers 
are tUlder contract to the association_ The provisions of the agree
ments are quite similar_'" (See Appendix, p_ 70, for contract in use 
at Des Moines_) 

The contract specifies that the hauler shall assume full responsi
bility for the truck and must deliver to the point designated by the 
association. It is agreed that the purchaser of the milk remit to the 
association the entire amount due patrons and haulers. The associa
tion, in turn, makes deductions for the hauler before making payments 
to producers. This practice prevails generally even when there are 
no written contracts between the hauler and the association. 

Other important provisions of the contract are: 
1. The association reserves the right to discontinue at any time the 

purchase of the milk of any or all of the producers which the hauler 
may be serving. If the services of the hauler are discontinued for any 
other reason, the board must allow the hauler a hearing hefore a com
mittee composed of board members, three haulers, and three route 
chairmen from the routes nearest the route affected. If the board, 
after such a hearing, decides to discontinue the services of the hauler, 
the association agrees to pay the discharged hauler $25 for each 100 
pounds of average daily weight of milk. 

2. The hauler e"-pressly agrees not to haul any milk except for a 
definite list of producers which is a ttached to and made a port of the 
contract. Any subsequent additions or subtractions require the 
consent of the association. 

3. If a producer moves to a farm on another route, then the hauler 
for that route serves the producer. If he moves to a farm from which 
milk has not been shipped before, the nearest bauler is entitled to serve 
him. In case of disagreement, the route chairmen of the routes 
involved and three board members settle the dispute. 

4. In event that a producer changes from one route to another, 
either at his own initiative or through solicitation, the compensation 
for hauling his milk is paid to the hauler previously hduling until 
nn amicable agreement is reached between the two hnulers and the 
nssocin tion. 

II Too contract. plan was first introduced at Omaha and later at Des Moines. Much of the appliCfltion 
and ref\nement. how(ww. bas been worl«ld out mutually tbroup:h the mlU18J<:ers 01 the two BSSOCiationS. the 
present Des Mollte:$ manager b.,·Ing been mlluapl' at Omftlta wben the plan W8S introduoed. 
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This contrnetual sYstem results in routE's estllhli"hed bv (,pntTnl 
authority rather tIlft~ by n Dumb .. r of hllul .. rs individually: In ad
dition to having spedfied produc .. rs, eneh route is gin·n 0. Dum .... r 
and has 0. route chairman who is responsible for the affairs of ti,l' 
route. The privilt'ge of di .... eontinuing rout ... s with compensntion to the 
hauler has made it possible for the two aS8(l('iations IIRing this sy.wm 
to reorganize thpir routl'S and mat .. rially rl'du .. e the numb .. r of hault-rs. 
It has be .. n necessary to arbitrate numerous individual caRl'S in rI'

I'Stablishing routl'S. The $25 compensntion ref .. rrl'd to above is 8 

minimum only, and if the haul .. r disposing of l,i8 route ('on obtain 
more he is entitll'd to do 80. 

Most cases of arbitration are invoh·pd in situations in whieh pro
ducers have beE'n shifwd from one route to another by the oSROCintion 
and the route chairman. On('e the new routl'S are establi.b .. d undpr 
this system, however, such di.puws are limited to ('asl'S of new pro
ducers and to questions as to the logical route to serve his farm. Both 
associations have n .. arly completed the reorgnnization of all rOIlw. 
and the results have been extr .. mely gratifying. A more detaill'd 
study would be necessary to determine the actual dollar savings under 
the new system and to appraise all the intangible values necruing to 
the organizations from "planned" and controlled trllek routE's. It is 
unquestionably a significant st"p forward in the serriee of th .. se cooper
otives to their members and the plan may well be studied by other 
organizations. 
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STANDARD MARKETING AGREEMENT OF THE DuBUQUE 

CO-OPERATIVE DAIRY MARKETING AssocIATION 

THIS AGRE£MENT~ made and entered into on this ________ dayof _____________ _ 

19 ___ , by and between the I>uBuQuE; Co-OPERAT1V£ DAIRY MAIlkE1tNG &isocIATION 
party of the first part, and ______________________________ of _____________ ~ 

(NlUDe\ (Address) 
____________________ , party of the second part. 

WfJ'NESSETH: That in consideration of the mutual obligations of the parties 
hereinafter set forth, the parties do hereby agree as follows: 

(1) That party of the second part sh.all consign unt" party of the first part all 
the milk: produced on the farm or farms occupied or controlled by him, except such 
as may be required for home orfann consumption. during the period from _____ _ 
____________________ , 19 ____ , to ____________________ , 19 ____ : PrOlfided+ 

Mw<Kr, That·either party .h.aII bave the right to terminate this oontraet at the 
end of any ealeudar year during the foregoing period or any extension thereof 
by giving notice in writing of its or his intention so to do to the other party at 
any time between the 15th and 30th days of November of each year: And prOt'ided 
jurlil<r, That this contraet .h.aII he extended after the period limited herem from 
year to year upon the same terms and conditions as are herein embodied, unless 
notice of intention to terminate is given by either party to the other in manner 
and form herein provided; 

(2) That party of the second part sh.all deliver such milk to such shipping sta
tions or other plants as party of the first part may from time to time direcl. and 
to be of such test and quality, dell,,-ered, at such hours and produced under such 
sanitary and hygieniC regulations as may be the rules and regulations of party 
of the first part and the board of health, the city, and the law of the State ,,-here 
the milk is produeed and is to he finally marketed. H the producersh.all desire 
te retail milk and cream to residences, he shall make application to the a.s:sociation, 
which may grant him the right to so retail upon such terms and conditions as 
the assoeiation may see fit. 

(3) That if party of the first part sh.aII he unsble to sell or otherwise dispose 
of the said milk during any portion of the contract period, party of the seoond 
part shall be so notified, and in such an emergency it shall be optional to party 
of the second part to manufacture said milk into milk produ('ts at ho~ or 
othe""ise utilize it., and said inability of party of the first part to sell or dispose 
of said milk, when said not.ice thereof is given, shall in DO event be considered a 
breach of or failure to perform this contract. 

(4) That party of the first part .ha11 sell and dispose of the milk consigned to 
it by party of the second part as the board of direc:-tors shall determine by either 
of the fonowing methods: 

(a) It may be aceepted for sale on consignment; 
(b) It may be- accepted under the general conditions governing cooperative 

pools, or under such conditions as may be determined by the board of directors.. 
along with other milk of like grade and character. Suoh pooled milk .ha11 he 
dispo6ed of as whole milk, or after further proceM of manufacture at the dis
e-retion of the diree-tors. and pro-rata settlement shall be made at the same price 
for eae-h grade. proper considemtion being given to differentials due to handling 
and transportation eosts. 

67 
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(5) The deduf'tiona made hy the U8o('iation for its M!n"leea shan he go\"(Ornerl 
at all times by the byls""8 whi('b are marie a part or this rontrart .. tully R8 

though spel"ifit"ally let forth herein, and any M\"inga shall he prnmted to All 
produ("ers in proportion to the busineM done and in accordanC'Q with the arUdCll 
of incorporation. 

(6) That in • ...., of failure of party of the .. rond part 1<1 delh'.r h .. milk to 
party of the fint part., 88 provided hemin, he shall pay as U{I1.liciatcd damnaelt. 
and in consideration of the difficulty of aaren.ainment of the p~ril'l8 damngpA 
ouffered by party of the first part, and by member. tbereof who .ball have "nt('red 
into .contracts similar to these present.s, the l'pecific 'film of twenty·five doUa", 
($25.00) for each and every surh failure and breach of this contract, and In addition 
thereto & Bum equivalent to the amount of the deduetion!!l whkh would have I~fl 
payable had party of the second part delivered h .. milk as herein provided. All 
deduction. and damage. shall be payable at the office of party of the first part at 
Dubuque, Iowa.. . 

(7) That in the event that party of the second part I. oW.red a price for hi. 
milk in excess of the price ohtainable by party of the tint pant he Rhall t.enrler ARid 
oWer to party of the first part, and if said offer i. ac.epted by party of the firot part 
and the asid milk is sold and delivered thereunder, It .hall be deemed to bave 
been Bold by party of the first part subject to all the term. and conditions of thl. 
oontrat.'t. 

(8) That party of the second part shall furnish any and all .!.atloti ... l data with 
respe.t to milk produced by him upon form. provided by party of the lirst part. 

In-witness ,,-hereof the parties. hereto have Bet their handA the day alld date 
first above written~ 

DuBUQUE Co.OPERATIVE DAIRY MAJlXETIHO AIIocJA110H, 
By _____ ........ _____ .. _._ ...•• 

(Party 01 ,he fIp, part (-IMOd&UonH 
By... ... ""' ___ '" 

{Party 01 t.he MCODd part; (prodtwl!lft) 

MILK MARKETING CONTRACT OF THE OTTuMWA CO-OPERA
TIVE DIARY MARKETING AssoCIATION, INC, 

THIS CoH11lACT made and entered into this ________ day 01 _______________ .. 
19. ___ between the OrnJMWA Co-onaATIVE DAIRY MARKE'TDI'O AIsocJA'1'lOH, IKe., 
&. corporation incorporated under t.he provisions of chapter 1, title IX, of the 
Code of Iowa and acts amendatory thereto, as agent, party of the first part, 
hereinafter known as the AssoctAnoN, and _____ • ________________________ of 

----------------------------.--1' party of the second part, hereinafter known 
as BuVER. witnesseth: 

The parties hereto in con8idera.tion of the premiMe8 herein and the sum of II 
by each to the other in hand paid, the receipt whereof hi hereby aeknollrJedged, 
do here-by agree as follow8: 

THE ASSOCIATION 

1. The party of the first part agrees to sell and deliver to the party 01 the .JeCOnd 
part at ita -. __________________ receiving plant in ____________________ , in 

accordance with the tenns of this contract, all of the milk consigned to it _____ _ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for sale by the partiea named in exhibit A at the point. therein 
designated 88 "place of delivery." said exhibit constituting A part of thi8 agree
ment. It is understood that all milk 80Id under thla agreement .hall t .... pure, 

"""C,, 
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unadulterated and of good quality suitable for sale in the State of 10\\'8, and the 
city of ___________ ._. ______ as may be regulated by the State and municipal 
authorities. 

THE BUYER 

2. The party of the second part agrees to pay the party of the lUst part at its 
office in ____________________ ~ Iowa, or at its option and by its authorization 
to the parties and places named in exhibit A from whom milk is received f. 0. b. 
the place of delivery named in exhibit A. the sum of _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ dollars per 
bundred pounds of milk testing ____________ percent butterfat, and on each 
hundred pounds of milk: testing above said ____________ percent butterfat* 5 
cents less per poin~ shall be accordingly added or taken from above rate and paid 
as above provided. 

The party of the second part further agrees, out of the purchase price 
aforesaid, to pay the sum of S cents per hundred pounds, on said milk 80 delivered+ 
to the Ottumwa <Jo..operath·e Dairy Marketing Association, Inc., at its office 
in ______________________________ . 

3. The party of the second part hereby agrees to make tests daily or periodically 
on the writtep order of the Association, said tests to be made carefully and ac
curately and in aecol'dance with such methods of sampling and testing of milk 
8S conform to the laws of Iowa pertaining thereto and approved by the State dairy 
and food commissioner of Iowa. The party of the second part further agrees to 
furnish weekly, or &8 often as required, for testing purposes, to the party of the 
first part when requested. a. set of duplicate samples of milk of any party named 
in exhibit A, the same to be taken under the eye of authorized representatives of 
first party_ 

4. It is further agreed by the partiea hereto that ill case of dispute in regard 
to correctness of tests and resultant grading of milk consigned by any person 
named in exhibit A that samples thereof, or of consignments made in following 
week, shall be taken under supervision of representatives of both parties hereto 
and Bubmitted for testing to the State dairy and food commissioner of Iowa., and 
the average of four tests made by him shall be the standard for payment for the 
milk 80 consigned for the 2-weeks period in which tests are made. 

6. The party of the second part hereby agrees to pay in full on or before the 
________ and ________ day of each month, for all milk delivered to it under 
this contract during the immediately preceding half month beginning with the 
1st and ending with the 15th and beginning with the 16th and ending with the 
last day of the month. 

6. The party of the second part agrees to properly sterilize and return to the 
parties whose names appear on exhibit A from which milk is received, aU cans 
within 24 hoUl'S after reooiving same, in accordance with the laws and regulations 
of the State and ordinances of the city of ____________________ rem.tiYe to 
sterilization of milk bottles, milk cans. and dairy utensilE'. 

1. It is further agreed by the parties hereto that the failure on the part of the 
Buyer to comply with th.e foregoing provisions when and in the manner agreed 
upon,. &baU be sufficient warrant for the Association to diseontinue further delivery 
of milk under this contraet and the Buyer agrees that all sums for milk delivered 
shall at once become due and payable and in care of suit to enforce collection of 
same- to pay a reasonable attorney fee in addition. 

8. It is further agreed by the parties hereto that should either party b. unable 
ta carry out the terms or conditions of this contract because of the action of 
legal authorities, adverse legislation} interruption of railroad transportation 
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faci1iti~ conditions caused by Hoods, fire, aceldents. or any other rauMt hot 

under his, her or their control, the one being unahle to carry out the eondlttuna 
herein imposed 8hall at once give the other written noUce of bite, her or their 
inability to do 80, and upon receipt of said notice tw. contrad .hall from that 
time terminate. However, after Mid inability baA eeued, the u>rtn8 of this 
contract may be renewed by mutuAl consent (the shipping of milk and th~ Aerrpt
ing of the same shall be considered Hmutual ooJUJent") and Its terma shall then 
be binding the ... me "" though no interruption bad taken pia<e. 

9. It is further understood and agreed tbat this oontract Is to begin and take 
effect on the ________ day of ____________________ 19. ___ , and to cuntinue fur 
a period of ______________________________ therefrom. 

In witness whereof the parties of the.., presents bave hereunto oet their band 
and """Is the day and year first above written. Signed .... aled and dellvcrt'd 
in the presence of, 

OTTuMWA Co-OPRRATlV& DA.av 

MARKETINO AuoctATlOJII, INC. 

By _________________________ • ___ _ 

(Pr.ldent) 

AGREEMENT USED BY THE DES MOINES COOPERATIVE DAIRY 

:MARKETING ASSOCIATION 

THO AOREEMENT, made this ________ day 01 ____________________ 19 ____ , 

between DEs MOINES CooPERATIVE DAIRY MARKETING AsIocIAnON, a. corporation, 
of Des Moines, Iowa~ hereafter called the "A88Oclation," and _________________ _ 
____________ of ____________________ , Iowfly hereafter called the "Hauler," 
WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the Hauler bas been for some time past hauling milk from tha tarmo 
of milk producers (members of the All8OCiation) the pmnt or plants of diBtrihutono 
of milk, or other milk market or cu8tomeJ'8 of the AlS8OCiation within t.heeorporate 
limits of Des :Moines or in its vicinity, and 

W""REAS, said bauling of milk bas been by contract, by which ouch A .... dation 
reserved the right to discontinue at any time the purch888 of the milk ot allY or 
all of the produce-1'8 which the H4uler may be hauling, and to engage at any time 
any other hauler or haulers to haul any or all of any such milk i 

Now T ....... FORE, for the purpose of making a written reeord of the arrangement 
hereafter to be in effect, and in eOnfrideration of the mutual prom.i8e1!l and agree
ments hereinafter set out, the parties hereto mutually agree that from and alter 
this date the hauling of tbe milk to any plant of any such doorihutor or other eu .. 
tomer shs.ll be done for the Association under the t.erDuI and conditionl' herein 
set out: 

1. The Hauler agrees to provide, maintain, and operate the truckJlJ lUled in the 
hauling of milk by bim and ..... urnes complete NOpOlllIibility for the operation 
thereof; to comply with all mW8 and regumtio"8 now or hereafter applicable 
t bereto, and to cover and keep covered with a eanV&8 covet' each container of 
milk while the same is being bauled to comply with the requirements of the healtb 
department of the city of Des Moines; to comply, II he heoom .. an lmployer 
"ithin the meaning of the workmen's compensation laW." with the proviaiOll8 
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thereof with respect to obtaining workmen's compensation insurance without 
expense to, or liability on the part of the Association, and to comply with all other 
requirements of the Workmen's Compensation Act and all other statutes and 
ordinances now or hereafter in effect in said vicinity. 

2. Any price for transportation of milk will be understood to be fixed on the 
basis of delivery thereof a.t the plant of 8. distributor or other market designated 
by the Association and subject to inspection and acceptance by the Association's 
customer. Out of the price agreed to be paid to each respective producer by any 
such customer of the Association, it is agreed between the Hauler and the Associa
tion that such customer shall have the absolute right and duty to withhold the 
agreed compensa.tioll to be paid by sueh customer to the producer and the Hauler, 
and ea.eh of them, for the transportation of such milk as the Hauler ma.y haul, 
and shall pay such compensation to the Association. Settlement will be made for 
each pt'riod ending with the 15th and last days of each month within 5 days after 
the receipt of such money from such customer. The Hauler shall give notice in 
writing to the Associa.tion of any objection to, or error in, the settlement of any 
such period within 10 days after receiving pa:yment therefor. Alter expiration of 
such period of 10 days 'without any such notice, the settlement shall be conclusive 
in every :respe;ct between the Hauler and the Association. 

S. TIm.AoREED PlUCE: 

(a) to be paid by the producer to the Hauler, 
(b) to be deducted from money received by the Association for each producer's 

milk and 
(c) to be paid, when deducted, to the Hauler, 

FOR THE TRANSPORTA1'tON OP SUCH MILK SHALL BE THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN: 

(I) The pooled price (i •• ,' the price after deducting the Association'. fee) of all 
classes of milk marketed through the Associa.tion, on the one hand, and 

(2) The amQunt payable to the producer under such Association's schedules as 
issued from time to time. on the other hand. 

In making such deduction, the Associa.tion does not become personally liable 
beyond the amount actually deducted for the benefit of the Hauler. 

For such agreed price, the Hauler agrees to transport and deliver each pr0-

ducer's milk at such plant or to such other market or customer of the Association 
in Des Moines or vicinity, as the Association may designate, and at such time 
&8 the Association may require and return to the producer all empty cans required 
to transport the producer's milk. Between the Hauler and the Association, the 
HauJerassumea full responsibility for, and agrees to hold the Association harmles8s 
concerning the safety, e&re, and protection of such milk from the time it is received 
by him until it is delivered to and ac<:epted by the distributor (or other pur
chaser) designated by the Association, and agrees to receive from any such pur
chaser and, without charge for hauling, return to the respective producers (l) any 
milk refused by such customer, and (2) sueh cans as may be required to contain 
such producer's milk. 

4. The Hauler will give the Association 30 days' written notice of his intention 
to discontinue entirely or partially the hauling of milk for the Association to any 
of its customers. The Association will likewise give the Hauler 30 days' written 
notice of ita intention to discontinue entirely or partially the services of the 
Hauler except as herein provided: 

(a) The Hauier shall haul to the plant of any such distributor or other market 
or customer of the Association, the milk. (and only the milk) of such producer as 
the Association may designate. Also, the Hauler shall refrain from saying or 
doing anything detrimental (or considered by the Association through its board 
as detrimental) to the interests of the Association.. 
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(6) The A.I8Ociation resen'cs the right to discontinue at any time the purchuo 
or the milk of any or all of the produU!1'S which the Hauler may be hanlhlM_ 

(c) Before discontinuing the ecrviOOll of the Hauler for any re&AOn other than 
that set out in .uboection (b) above. the board shaU aUow the lIa"l.r to have a 
hearing before a committee eompoaed of the board, thrre bBulera from amoltR 
the haulel'll for the A880ciatioh, and three route chainnen from tho rtJllta neamllt 
the roule alf.ctod. If foUowing ouch hearing, the board .hall delermlne to dl.
continue the eervices of the Hauler, the Hauler.hall be entitled to the oompen __ 
t.ioo provided for in section 7 hereof. 

(d) It is expre&lly agreed that the Hauler wiU not boul, or permit any trucks 
operated under his direction or control to haul, without the eonlR"nt of Ute Auoei ... 
tiOD, any milk except from the territory dCflCribed as foUows: The Jalld alld only 
the land occupied by the milk producers on route no. ______ of the De& Moine. 
Cooperative Dairy Marketing A88OCiatioJl t a list of said producers beihg act out 
in exhibit A attached bereto and by this reference made &. part hereof, and add!· 
tionB or Bubtractions thereto hereafter made by and with the consent of the 
Association. Such additions and subtractions to be noted on Mid exhibit A 
as they occur. 

S. If a producer served by the Hauler under this contract .hall move on to 
another route, then the Hauler for such route shall serve 8ucb producer, providing 
said Hauler haa been theretofore collecting milk from the farm on which lAid 
producer moved, but if said producer moves on & farm not thus previously lle'rvoo, 
the Hauler on the nearest route sball be entitled to serve him. In calC of a dh!lpute 
between two or more haulers, the route chairman of such routea and a committee 
of three from the board of the Aooociation .hall constitute a board 01 arbitratoro 
and shall settle such dispute. 

6. In the event that a producer shall change- from one hauler to another either 
on his own initia.tive, or through solicitation, the compensation for hauling hlA 
milk shall be paid to the hauler previously hauling until an amicable agreement 
is made between the two haulers and the A880ciation~ 

7. In the event of the discharge of the Hauler &8 provided in section 4 hereof, 
or of the sale 01 the route covered hereby to & buying hauler approved by the 
Aasociation, the Association agrees to pay the selling bauler or the diseharji(ed 
hauler for such route, the 8um of twenty-five doUant ($25-')0) for each hundred 
pounds of the average daily weight, determined as hereafter provided, ot the milk 
that boo theretofore been bouled by the seDing hauler tor each producer. Such 
weight .hall be detormined by ascertaining the daily average weight of milk 
hauled for the year immediatoly preceding the date or ""lIing, or if ouch produeer 
.haU bove been supplying the aelUng bouler with milk for I ... thon a year. then 
the daily average .haU be that of such portion of a year next preeeding the date 
of such sale. 

It i. expressly understood that the price herein fixed which the selling bouler 
shall receive is the minimum price and that if such route can he sold for a hilfher 
price, that the selling hauler shall receive in addition to the 8um berein stipul&ted, 
the difference between said Bum and such aemng price. 

Executod fhis tbe day and date first above writton. 
DEs MOINES CooPEAATIVE. DAJAY 

MARKETING AssoctATJOH, A CoaPOIlATJOllf. 

o 
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